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Hon. J. Cornell: One consolation is that if
the Causeway broke down, anyone could walk
ashore.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: Only in parts;
there are some dangerous pools near the
Causeway. Still, one could always tell when
he was onl the bridge because of the stench
fromi the algae on the upstream side. I un-
derstand that about £20,000 is being ex-
pended, and that the Causeway will then
meet needs for some years. I consider it
would have been better to construct a mod-
ern bridge, in accordance with the designs
prepared and approved by the Labour Gov'-
ermnent. 1, (10 not say that the present
expenditure will be wasted. An up-to-date
bridge would cost £300,060 or £C400,000, and
the time will come when a permanent struc-
ture will have to be provided. The Govern-
ment are considering the advisableness of
building another bridge further up the river
at a cost of £40,000. If the £40,000 and the
£20,000 had been added, there should have
been sufficient to make a start to provide a
modern structure that would have sufficed
for all time. Other members have dealt with
matters affecting the welf are of the State,
as well as of their provinces. I am pleased
that the Government are adopting a pro-
gressive policy for the development of the
State. I regret the proposal to impose ad-
ditional taxa -tion because the people are al-
ready taxed to the hilt. Many business peo-
ple, who appear to be in affluent circum-
stances, are really in difficulties. Further
taxation will not get us out of our troubles.
On the contrary, 'conditions will be made
worse for those who are at present paying
as much as they can afford.

Hon. G. Fraser: The working mnail has
no money to tax.

Hlon. J. T. FRANKLIN: I agree, hut if
taxation is increased so heavily as has been
indicated, the working main xjill have less
money, because those who find the sinews of
war will be unable to continue their opera-
tions. It is possible to tax people out
of existence, and I am afraid that will be the
result of the Government's proposals. I
should like to see a scheme to reduce taxa-
tion because that would provide opportuni-
ties to make money circulate. I support the
motion.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, debate
adjourned.

Homse adjourned at 8.8 p.mn.

llcoislattve Beocm Dip,
Wednesday, 21st September, 1932.
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tfhe Speaker took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,,
and rad prayers.

QUESTION-SARRAH, PRICES.

Mr. DONEY (for -Mr. Griffiths) asked
the Minister for Works: 1, Is he aware that
S outli Australian timber merchants can
supply jarrah at Bunbury cheaper than can
local dealers? 2, Is he aware that tenders
for timber (jarrah) for building- a house
at Bunbury were £100 less by Adelaide tim-
ber tirluis than by local firms!

The MIENISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No, 2, No.

PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS.

z1 s to precedence.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I wish to enter a pro-
test against Government business being
taken at this stage on private members' day.
Whlile the Government may contend that
the consideration of the Committee's report
on a Bill is a formal matter, I have a fair
idea that it may be discussed on the third
reading and wvill Ilot be dealt with as a for-
inat matter.

The MNinister for Lands: The third read-
ing will not he moved until to-morrow.
.1r. SLEEMAN: It means that members

who may -wish to speak on that motion will
have to remalin silent or block private mem-
bers' business. In order to protect the privi-
leges of lpTivate members, I should like to
move that the Notice Paper be adjusted to
place private members' business ahead of
Government business.

The MTINISTER FOR LANDS: We have
merely followed the usual procedure on the
day set aside for private members' business.
I assure the hon. member that the third
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reading of the Main Roads Act Amendment
Bill will not be proceeded with to-day. It
will be moved to-morrow. Therefore any
protest he desires to make can be entered
then.

Mr, Sleeman: What about the scond
order of the day, Special License (Waroona
Irrigation District) BUil

The 1UNISTER FOR LANDS: If the
hon. member wishes to protest against the
Bill on the third reading, he has the right
to do so. There is nothing unusual in the
order of business on the Notice Paper, and
the hon. member might allow us to pro-
ceed in the ordinary way.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is nothing to
prevent the bon. member from moving, when
the third reading is submitted, that the Bill
be discussed this day six months.

Mr. MARSHATLL: We have already
passed a motion-

Mr. SPEAKER: To what is the hon.
member referring? There is nothing before
the Chair.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am referring to the
resolution of the House that Government
business take precedence on Tuesday and
Thursday. Now, however, the Government
have adjusted the Notice Paper to give pre-
ference to their own business on Wednes-
Jay. The resolution of the House is of no
value if the Government take the right to
submit Government business in preference
to private members' business on the day set
aside for private members' business. The
Government are violating and -flouting the
resolution of the House passed only a few
weeks ago, and are preventing members from
taking advantage of the privilege accorded
to them on this day of each week. A refer-
ence to the Notice Paper shows that after
certain private members' business is taken,
Government business is again set down, after
which other private members' business is
again listed.

The Minister for Lands: We will post-
pone Order of the Day No. 3 if you wish.

Mr. MARSHALL: I protest against the
action of the Government.

Mr. SPEAKER: 'Members are quite with-
in their rights in complaining of Govern-
ment business being listed in the first two
hours set aside for private members' busi-
ness every Wednesday.

The 'Minister for Lands: Formal husinesn,
has always been set down in that way.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-SPECILAL LICENSE (WAROONA
IRRIGATION DISTRICT).

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council,

BILL-DVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Mr. Wells and read a first
time.

MOTION-LAND ALLOTMENTS FOR
UNE3MPLOYED.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.42]: I move-

That in the opinion of this House the pro-
vision of allotments of land suitable for the
erection of homes and the establishment of
smnall farms is desirable, and that such should
be made available for approved unemployed or
partially unemployed residents of the State.

No more pressing question than this has ever
faced the Government of any country in the
world. It is only to be expected that the
great financial crisis that has overwhelmed
the whole world should bring in its train a
number of problems with multitudinous com-
plexities. Amongst them the problem of
unemployment occupies a foremost place.
It is a problem that has always demanded
attention from those who are at the helm of
the State. Now that the avalanche of chaos
has descended the problem of unemployment
has grown out of all proportion. Never
before in the history of the world has any
problem demanded such intense considera-
tion, because never before in the world's his-
tory has there been such an economic up-
heaval. I feel that the House wvill bear with
me if I repeat, for the sake of emphasis,
some facts that must be patent to all. Mem-
hers do not need to be told that those people
who,! through no fault of their own, are ex-
pericucing a most troublous time and
struggling against poverty and want,
are a charge on the more fortunately
situated members of the community. The
problem is a sacred responsibility and
one that calls for the consideration
of everybody who has any regard
for the welf are of his fellows. There is
opportunity for something to he done;, there
is opportunity to help in what I consider
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the right direction. The unemployed may-
although it appears almost self-contradictory
at the moment to say it-become an asset to
the State; but before that can be brought
about, it is incumbent that more serious con-
sideration be given to this great prohiem.
There is an old adage, and a very true one,
that if you cast your hread upon. the waters
it will return after many days. If we east
our bread upon the waters in the way of
giving consideration to the real needs of the
unemployed and taking steps which will
help in a practical way, then indeed we shall
achieve something. Our duty and our in-
terest as citizens of the State demand that
consideration should be given to this great
subject, and given not in a way that can b
described as passing, hut with coneentration
and by fixing our minds upon it. The solu-
tion of the unemployed problem does not
lie in the provision of Charity. Charity is
a fine virtue, but it will not provide the solu-
tion that is looked for in this case. Charity
is noble in spirit; but there is something of
still nobler spirit, and that is the oppor-
tunity of real help, the opportunity of real
assistance, self-assistance, on the part of
those who, because of the troublous times, are
now unable to help themiselves. We want to
give opportunities of self-help to those peo-
ple; and when I say this I hope T will not
he considered as placing myself on a ped-
estal. I know that every member has this
subject very Close to his heart; and I know
that, with members, the citizens of the State
are keenly concerned; that there is scarcely
anyone hut would go a long distance out of
his or her way to assist in discovering a
solution. A, vital ,part in the return to
prosperity is to secure the return of the un-
employed to work. There can he no return
to prosperity while the greater number at
Present out remain out of work. It is a
truism that our manhood is out greatest
asset. At present, however, we face a. dan-
gerous. position, because that which should
be. our greatest asset has become a dan-
gc-rous liability. Those men must bc
employed; work must be found for
them; and that work must be not only
reproductive but in every way satisfactory
The present position is rapidly undermining
the morale of those who are victims of the
great catastrophe. We are in effect, be-
Cause of tack of action along proper lines,
robbing men of their most valuable anid

most valued possession:. we are robbing
them of the possession of self-reliance; and
when that is done, then something has been
done which in ninny cases can never be
undone. Mlen are being denied the right
of honest work. Having no work, and
therefore no money, or very little money
indeed, men are compelled to accept rations,
sustenance, or relief work. Now, the ac-
ceptance of rations is a suicidal proposition.
Sustenanrce may not be so bad; personally,
I do not think it is nearly as bad. But-
anid this is the great point-sustenance gets
us nowhere. It provides no solution of
this great problem. With sustenance, a
few weeks pass by, and at the end of that
period the position remains exactly the
same as it was at the beginning. Unem-
ployment is in the nature of an octopus.
Its tentacles have enmeshed very many
thousands of those 'who previously were
workers; and not only what are known in
the ordinary sense as labourers: members of
every section of the community have become
victims of the economic trouble which hias,
fallen upon us. It may be said that men
and women, boys and girls, are good honest
workers; but that being -young, they have
not yet got the habit of work, and that
it only needs the opport unity and before
long they will come definitely under that
heading. The economic blizzard which is
raging, not only here but throughout the
world, is bringing degradation and lack of
self-respect upon many, many thousands
of people. It is on their behalf that I
speak;, and I claim that unless we take
corrective measures, unless something of a
practical nature is done in order to pre-
vent the contindance of this national
waste, very great evil must ensue; and, fur-
ther, that there can be, as I said earlier,
no return to real prosperity. I think I
have shown that there is imperative need for
a practical and helpful scheme; and I feel
that members of this Chamber will not hes-
itate to adopt, or to approve of, a per-
manent plan, should such be submitted to
them. Unifortunately-I say it with great
regret-the evil does not apply to Western
Australia alone, or to the Government of
Western Australia alone. Our Government
have proved ineffectual, and as a matter
of fact-I say it wvith all respect-futile.
It is useless and hopeless to attempt to
solve this problem by the provision of tern-
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Jpornry work, or of sustenance, or rations,
or anything of that nature.

Mr. Hegney: You cannot blame the CGov-
erment for the whole lot.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am not seekiing to
blame the Government. In point of fact,
my, object in addressing the House is to
endeavour to put forvard a proposition
with which I feel hon. memlbers will be iii
accord. But it cannot be denied that the
measures adopted up to the present have
been temporary measures. The Govern-
ment so far have been merely teniporising
with the trouble, and no permanently re-
productive effort has resulted. Actually,
Western Australia has been wasting money:
and the unemployed have been and are still
being trifled with. I claim-and I do not
think it needs many words to secure en-
dorsement of this view-that the keeping of
men in camps is in every way undesirable,
that the effect of it is had from the stand-
point of character, and that men under such
conditions, should they continue long, are
bound to become vicious and degraded. The
place for a man is with his wife and family.
I contend that even the Frankland River
scheme is a proposition of questionable use.
The problem really is not one of piece wvork
or time work. The actual question is whether
it is possible for thme men to appreciate the
steps that are being taken in order to solve
their problem, the problem of uneinploy-
metit.

Mr. Kenneally: They do appreciate them.

Mr. SAMPSON: For a few weeks those
men will be at work, and I daresay they' are
to an extent grateful for that work; bat When
those few weeks have passed, the mn will
perforce drift back to unemployment, and un-
less there is a continuance of work, the posi-
tion will be, as I said before, merely that of
temporary alleviation, and by no means that
of solution. In fact, intermittent work of this
nature is economically unsound. I urge
that we should take a wiser and a
more thoughtful view, that we should open
a way to self-help, that we should provide
meanis for the economic salvation of those
who have met with the misfortune of un-
employment. We must mak~e it possible to
provide a real opportunity of assistance, and
that real opportunity is to be found in the
land. If we look after the land, the laud
will look after us. If we do this-and I
shall a little later set out how I propose it

should be done-the,, the tide of prosperity
must inevitably return. I have discussed
thin problem with practical-miinded men; I
have studied the statements of economists,
Labour leaders, and business men; but when
all is said and done, there is no real solu-
tion until land is provided, until those who
are in need are placed on the land and there
given an opportunity of working out their
own salv'ation. I shall try to show how this
c-an be dlone. No doubt it will be urged that
this is not the only solution, and I will not
dispute that. Howvever, I claim that it is
the best means of handling a most difficult
question. I ask the Government to give
consideration to my suggestion, and to act
on it. As I have said, doubtless there are
other schemes; and personally I shall he
pleased to hear of them, because I admit at
once that it would not be possible to place
all the unemployed on the land. Neverthe-
less, I believe that there is no other proposal
which will compare with this in point of
practicability.

Tvr. Kenneally: What do you propose to
give the unemployed to go on the land with?

Mr. SAMPSON: I shall endeavour to
answer that question as I proceed. I hope
that at a later stage to-day, or at another
sitting, my proposal may be criticised; but
I ask the forbearance of hon. members, and
their assistance and co-operation, in order
that this proposal may have an opportun ,ity
of at least being tried. Criticism will be
welcomed. The policy of "back to the land"
is the policy that stands the acid test. Uin-
questionably, relief work is useless as a solu-
tion of the problem.

Mr. Raphael: What about the men on the
Peel Estate?9

Mr. SAMPSON: If we settle approved
applicants on the land-that is, on allot-
meats or on small holdings-then a very
definite step forward will have been taken.
As I understand the matter, an allotment
is a block of land of up to five acres, and
a small holding is a block of land ump to 50
acres. Allotments are for part-time or sea-
Ronal workers, and small holdings for full-
time workers. The allotments, it is clear,
must he near industrial centres, or where
seasonal work is available from time to time.
On this aspect I shall later give some par-
ticulars furnished by a gentleman in the
person of Mr. R. V. Randal, who has given
much consideration to this question. Now
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I deCsire to give lion. members some particu-
lars of efforts which have been and are being
niade in other countries to solve the unem-
])Ioyed problem. In New Zealand over
£E2, 000,000 has been spent in relief work
within 18 months, It is significant that in
connection wvith this expenditure the chair-
mans administering the scheme, the Ron. S.
G. Smith, has stated that although the work
is to anl extent of a reproductive nature, at
least £500,000 of the expenditure has been
wasted, or that from at least £500,000
of that amount there can be no return.
That shows the economic waste of unezuploy-
ient relief, even under the New Zealand
Settlement Board. it is stated that
the amount was sufficient to enable 600
farmers to b)e placed on the land and to
become self-supporting. That fact has been
proved as a result of the work in Auckland.
Naturally, those 600 new farmers would, inl
turn, support about 600 families inl the city
We know that wealth produced in the coun-
fry flows to the city, and that those who re-
side there benefit in consequence. In this way
the extensive settlement scheme is providing
additional work. It cannot be denied that
the sustenance system is sterile and does no-
thling useful except temporarily to alleviate
distress. As a result of recent efforts ini New
Zealand, 2,000 men were placed in useful do-
vclopinental work in the country districts.
That is quite apart from the expenditure of
the £2,000,000 to which I previously referred.
The satisfactory part of the scheme is that
teen have passed off the unemployment regi.1-
ter to p~ermanlent jobR, and in that respect
what is being done in New Zealand is of
great interest to us.

Mr. H. W. Mann; Surely the men engaged
at Harvcy are doing useful work.

Myf. SAMPSON: The men have been ab-
scrbed in jobs created largely by themselvcs.
The improvement in fanning activities cat_-
red out by them necessitated the employ-
ment of additional mein. The officer in
charge of unemployment in Auckland re-
e'*ntly stated that lie had vacancies for over
100 men. That is a striking commentary on
the efficacy of such a scheme for placing men
on the land. New Zealand has always beens
a progressive country. Its productivity is
well known, and its methods are always up
to date. It shows that even in these days of
dire distress, New Zealand has been equally
thioughtful and avidfu-l in its endeavours to

solve a difficult problem, and we could copy
its efforts with advantage. In the columns
of the "Auckland Weekly Newvs," statements
have appeared from tine to time regarding
the progress of the work, and I have been
able to g-lean information front the reports
that have been published. The work ab-
sorbed all the single niet available, with tha
result that the requirements for both married
and single men nare in excess Of thle supply.
From the source I have indicated, I find that
applications for men were made by farmers
through their local bodies, and all work was
done under a repayment system. The value
of work proposed was assessed before it was
started. Tile farmer signed an undertaking-
to refund the ag-reed value of the improve-
1nonts to be carried out. Camps were estab-
lished by' county councils, wvho often hired
buildings for that purpose. Farmers who
who were benefiting by the scheme, in addi-
tion to paying for the cost of the work,
assisted the menl with cheap food and in
other ways. Those not engaged on fan'rs
already in occupation, were employed by
county councils on such work as opening
roads or developing drainage works for the
benefit of surrounding areas. Considcrahh,.
p1-ogress has been made with this work at
Waikato, where the Government officer in
charge has dlone much in regard to inspec-
tions and helpful work generally, and has
been able to select the best men. In this svav
a large measure of success has been achieved.
In the Raglan County, Horsham Downs an3i
oilier districts, efforts have also been made
to 'settle unemployed mien with their fain-
ilies. Each app)roved applicant received C1
weekly until he was able to make a living off
his form. It is not necessary for me to
give a mass of further details regarding
what is being done in New Zealand,
hut I shall be pleased to give particu-
lars to the Premier, Ministers or any ment-
ber of the House, should they so desire.
Many opportunities have been taken to
.settle the unemployed in a permanent
way, and those opportunities have been fully
availed of. In New Zealand the public bave
materially assisted the work, and the trus-
tees of thle Auckland Savings Bank, appre-
diating the need for assistance being ren-
dered the board, provided £10,000 to finance
the placing of boys on the land. That re-
misnds me that in Western Australia we
have an excellent scheme in operation, known,-
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as the Chandler scheme. We must all be
grateful to Mr. Chandler and those asso-
ciatedl with him for their efforts to place
boys onl the land. In South Australia a
wonderful settlement scheme is in operation
at Kuitpo, a centre south of Adelaide. The
scheme was instituted by thle Methodist
Church, and when I was in Adelaide some
months ago, I had anl opportunity to in-
spect the farm in company with the officer-
in-chiarge. I noted a wonderful spirit on the
farm, mid the results obtained are satisfac-
tory' to all concerned. The citizens of South
Australia have contributed materially to-
wards the scheme. Sir Langdon Bonython
,and Sir Edwin Smith each contributed
£61,000, and I believe the total amount col-
lected was between £611,000 and £12,000.
The manager of Kuitpo Labour Farm told
Inc that he could not keep the lads for long.
Once a lad showed himself capable of milk-
ing and doing other such farm work, the
demand was so great that a position was
soon found for him.

The 3linister for Agriculture: That is so
at Fairbridge.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, and it will also be
the position with the Chandler scheme.

Mr. HT. W. Mann: Have you heard of the
Clontarf FannY

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. I do not desire to
refer to all our efforts. I have been on the
Clontarf Foam and know that the boys be-
ing turned out there are of a fine type.

Mr. 17. W. Mann: I mentioned it just -to
indicate that something is being done in
Western Australia as wveil as in New Zea-
land.

Mr. SAMNPSON: That is quite eurrect.
Reverting to New Zealand for a few mo-
ments, I would point out that much has been
done in connection with the Waikato land
settlement scheme, and I wish to give the
House information regarding the methods
adopted there-

Tile board of directors of the society would
purchase a property, establish a camp, make
a survey on a basis, approximately of a a50-
acre lot per family, proceed with the erection
of cottagcs, mi, at a later stage, purchase
stock and other farm requisites. When the
cottages were erected they would be occupied
by married men aiid their families. The cen-
tral camp would then be available for housing
the balance of the men who had been assist-
ing the work. Men would be selected because
of willingness to learn and general aptitude,
and overseers especially selected on account,
of their ability in teaching.

One might assert that that was an obvious
thing to do. As a matter of fact, frequently
it is not done, arid overseers have been ap-
pointed for reasons other than their apti-
tude to supervise properly. The details
of the methods employed also show the fol-
lowing:-

The occupiers of the cottages, which are rent
free, will be encouraged to produce their own
l iing fromt their allotments. T[he order in
wbllch cottages are to be taken v-111 be de-
titled by ballot, where thle app%-eai'ts are
ducined to be equally deserving. At first, all
wt., h vill be carried out on a al~muality h-ais.
The ni will be working for the society full
time, although their pay is merely sustenance
paid by the Government at relief work rates.

That is worth noting. The Goves-imnt co-
operate with the settlement boards and, as
I have already indicated, during the early
periods of the operations, the payment of
sustenance is continued. That course is
essential, and it would be essential in this
State if the proposal I suggest were pro-
ceeded with. The statement continues--

The idea is to bring the whole block to a
fully improved state as soon as possible. When
sections arc sufficiently improved, co-operative
wcr< will cease oil such sections, and they will
lien be allocated. At that stage the allotments
will be valu,.d by the directors on the basis of
productive value (irrespective of cost), and
will ho handed over to the men selected under
an agreenient of sale and purchase. Tnterest
wvill be charged at the rate of five per cent, on
the value assessed, and a sinking fund will be
provided for.

That has been pointed out in connection
with the New Zealand scheme, and it will
apply here. A branch of farming that can-
not he catled supplementary, although it is
of importance, relates to the product of the
pig. Denmark is one of the chief competi-
tors in the world's markets, and that coun-
try exports more pork and pig products
than dairy produce. That means that the
value of the export of pig products repre-
sents more than £20,000,000 annually. That
will indicate the importance of that branch
of farming activity. It has been claimed
by a N4ew Zealand farmer that the utilisa-
tion of five acres for pig farming will return
more than 95 acres used for a Holstein herd
from which to provide whole milk for Auck-
land. What has been done in New Zealand
could be accomplished in Western Australia
as well, or, at any rate, very largely so. I
am not so daring as to say that our produc-
tion is equal in every instance to that.
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of New Zealand per acre, but in
the Dominion there are thousands of
acres of land that are valueless, al-
though other districts are extremely fertile.
In considering, the settlement of the unem-
ployed on the land, we must not overlook
the much lowver cost entailed in providing
essentials for life in the country areas as
compared with the experience of city
dwellers. That is important when one real-
ises that under the proposition I em pine-
ing before the House, it is proposed that
for a while sustenance payments will be
continued until the settlers are able to carry
on by themselves. I referred earlier to the
experience of Mr. R. V. Randal, who comes
from England. He is closely in touch with
the provision of allotments for unemployed
in the Old Country and has both written and
spoken to me on different occasions regard-
ing what is being done there. Mr. Rlandal
has given me much information regarding
the procedure adopted in the Old Country,
and I am using that information as an
argument in reply to any contention that
there is no Crowvn land available. It wvill
be shown that the area of land required is
coniparatwely small. The information I
wish to place before members is contained
in letters addressed to me, which I shall
read.

These are the letters from Mr. liandal:

Dear r.Sampson,
Manty thauks; for bringing my suggestion to

the notice of thre M1inister. 1 see that lie re-
markcs that there is noe Crown land available
wvithin uniipalI boundaries. Exactly! That
is why I. reeommniiA the British procedure,
which is as follows-

The borough council of, say, Slocum-
in-Pou finds that poor law relief of the cas-
ually employed is a great burden on the local
rates, and decides to use its powers unde, the
*inall Holdings roif Allotments Acts, ]9GS-26,
to create anl allotment colony. An inspection
of the surrounding country is made, and it is
agreed that thle rural parish of, say, Popton,
is suitable for allotments amid is within 20
miles of the borough.

(a) If the county council of the county
containing this parish has no objection to the
transfer iii trust of this rural parish to the
borough, well and good. The borough
proceeds to draw up a part-time allot-
ment scheme for Submission to the Minis-
ter controlling local government, arid if the
Minister approves, the council of the borough
usually seeks permission to create a liberty
(thenceforward the county loses control of that
pariahI so lonig as it is used under thle scheme

as the Act directs. As regards rates, gov-
errucntent etc., it Ibeconies part of the borough
and the ''freemen of tile liberty'' are repro-
seated by a councillor).

(b) If the council of the county objects, the
Minister sends down an inquisitor, and after
a publicly contested inquiry the Minister may
grant the transfer if lie think fit. In either
caue the borough purchases the land comnpul-
sorily at taxxation price, plus 10 per cent.,
raising the money fromt its own citizens b)
issue of debentures. (NB-The inquisition
no longer burns heretics, it does the useful
work of superintending local government in.
stead, and is purely civil and is appointed by
the Minister for local government.)

(c) The borough then proceeds to cut up the
pa~rislh into allotments of approximately- 5 acres
each, where necessary to erect a standardised
cottage on each allotment, and either extend
thei local mnunicipal trainline or run it bus scr-
v-ice between thle borough and the Popton par-
ish hail, ra ising the moiney locally by 'nuni-
cipal debentures. (This work is usually done
by out of work citizens.) Each allotment is
then let fromt year to year to a married urn-
employed man with ample provision for com-.
pensation for improvements (even unexhausted
inairnreal value) in ease lie leaves, and the
right to bequeath it to a near relative. In
most localities he can only be put out if hie
fails to reside onl his allotment, till it in a
good and husbandlike manner, keep it hrt re-

pior if he fails to register for casual work
at thle borough labour exehairge %%benl unemn-
ployed, and accept same at award rate if of-
fered, provided such emuploymnt is within the
borough (he need not go out of the borough
to work). He is municipally financed to till
his holding, if fin distressed circunistaniees. All
schemes have to be approved by I lie 2tAnds,
ter who audits accounts, helps With tchca1111
.advice, inspects labour colonies and allotment
schemes, etc.

As regards boroughs, I think something on
these Lines could be done here. For rural dis.
tricts the scheme is rather different.

Here is another letter from Air. Randal:

In to-day's '"Sunday Times'' there is an
article calling attention to the amount of laud
close to Perth suitable for close settlement,
but held up in the Guangara reserve, unused
for years, and likely to remain so. I think
this answers your qucstion-''No land avail-
able.'' When the forestry Act was before Par-
liament, I pointed out that the conservator ap-
peared under the Bill (nowY the Act) to pos-
sess far more power than was good for any
one fallible human being, and suggested lie
should be limited to the same powvers as the
British Commissioners of Woods aind Fore-sts,
but unhappily my fellow citizens did not seem
to agree with me.

Among other Lim~itations a British county co
borough council seeking land for allotments or
small holding snay seek a transfer of lond
from the Royal forest, and on proof that it
is to the public interest tltet -inch load be used
for munmicipal small holdings or allotments

740
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rather than Royal forest, may obtain an order
of transfer front a court of law. The doctrine
of the English courts in granting transfers is
that the public interest requires that land cap-
able of being intensively cultivated should hie
so, used if within 2.5 miles of a. large town:
but that land, too poor or too steep for culti-
vation, lie utilised as forest (failing strong
reasons to the tout ran- ). I hope y-ou will call
the Minister's attentioin to this matter. Alto-
gether far too much power in Western Austra-
lia is given to bureaucrats, and British ex-
perience sents to sllow that large powers to
municipal and county' councils is a useful
counterpoise to abliuge of I un-nueratie control-
not only in fo restr-y ali sin all Ito Il in g . but
other matters, also, e.g., farm colonies for
feeble-mindted anod for tineiplovyerz l unici-
politics and centralised goverinent depart-
meats 1heck eivii other, the one bringing min-
ote local knowl"edge, the other techn cal skill.

Mr. Rlandal has also made the following
comments:-

I have received a letter from the secretary
to the Minister for Lands, but the Minister
has not distinguished between a full-time
small holding and a part-time allotment for
a casually employed persont. I think it most
essential that this distinction should be very
sharply made, because the failure to make it
sharp enough reduced many a promising
scheme in the early days of the British Act
to bankruptcy. When will folk realise that
casual labour is essential and any attempt to
promote this necessary partial employed re-
serve fron thte laboutrrnarket-whether by
full-tinme sall holdings (or any other Inelts)
dlefeats its own ends? In busy times the mon
desert their full-time small holdings, lured by
high wages (for life on a small holding of5
acres is not so attractive as town life n it
is a problem to prevent the costly improve-
menits to the holding being lost, so tha to
save them, smnall holdings have to be thrown
into one. Then, whet, the boon, bursts, these
ox-small holders come back on the dole. The
only effective remtedy ever tried so far as I
know is part-time allotments near usual work-
ing place. A part-time allotment is free from
these objections. It is near the mother townt
(with which it is connected with a cheap
municipal bus or train service) and the
allotee has usually to register at local labour
bureaux when unemployed and accept manual
wrork at award rate if offered any within the
municipality (if physically and otherwise fit)
and if not picked up he goes home and tills
his allotment. It is essential that a municipal
bus service be provided between the allotment
colony and the mother town. Allotments
should always be grouped-wherever such
registration is not insisted on, experience
shows that cottage allotments become simply
week-end residences for the well-to-do, and
defeat their own ends as an unemployment
relief measure. Please make this quite clear
to the Minister. I am nmost anxious that
Western Australia should avoid the mistakes
which almaost spoiled the scheme in the early

(lays of thle British A.\ - t . ask you to
explain this to the Minister, as I know you
arc- ,much interested.

I wrote 'Mr. Rlandal regaidiuig file pos-i-
hulity of Perth City Council being- am)

l)1oJehed and lie 1elplied:

As there are 753 successful British scemnes
in operation, surely one or more could be
picked suitable for Western Australia, but if
you would like meo to be one of a deputation
to the city council I would like to know ex-
actly what is proposed, and be satisfied that
the concrete proposals are just and workable.
I think, as I told you, the chief difficulty will
be fitting a British municipal scheme into
your totally different system of local govern.
taent (e.g.) owving to its right to create extra
rutralI liberty lands, a British maun icipal coun-
cil would not be troubled by lack of Crown
lands within its boundlaris-It.V.

And agaitn, under a later date Mr. Sandal
wrote:-

I see you are much concerned about the
marketing of small holders' produce. I am
vcry well aware that this problem is a very
acute one in Western Australia. It is one of
the v-cry strongest arguments for adopting, the
British full-tinme salla] holdings legislation, in-
cluading the Credits Act, here (as wvell as that
for part-timre allotments). In Britain, under
the Agricultural Credits Act, a municipality
or :1 county council has the right to assist the
establishmntt of a small holders' co-operative
market or factory (taking a mortgage delben-
ture over the plant) as part of a small hoeld-
ings scheme municipally run, Of course, ntear
huge cities this is rarely necessary, but in
Eastern England, where towns are small and
markets apt to be glutted, it is much availed
of, and manny beet, sugar and chaeese fac-
tories owe their establishment to this wise
legislative provision. f have read that more
recently it has beent availed of by city cor-
porations in connection with market garden
allotment schemes, for though an allotment is
five acres, man and wife may ech hold five
acres (ten acres in all) and ten-acre miarket
garden colonies involve mtuch marketing of
perishable proditee-but this was not in gen-
eral use for allotments when I left England,
although rapidly coming into use for full-time
small holdings. As regards small holdings as
distinct from allotments, I specially recn-
mend the schemes in Durham and Norfolk as
suitable for Western Australia. I hope yon
will point this out to the Minister, because I
am sure that without so .a.e such scheme for
mtunicipally assisted co-operative factories, no
Scheme of full-time small holdings could pos-
sibly succeed in Western Australia. It wvould
only result in hopelessly glutted markets.
That hans been pr-oved in Britain, Holland and
Denmark alike.

Some titne ago in a circular issued fronm the
Department of Labour and] Itidustrv of
Queensland to all local authorities, it "-as

stated that the department was 'vilfing to
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assist unemployed men to go on the land 'Mr. Panton: They would be big enough
with rations for an extended period to en-
able them to tide over the first month of
hardship. Other assistance as required
might be given in special cases. The Mlin-
ister in charge said that any application
from intermittent relief workers to change
over from the present work scheme to that
of endowment on land would be given I'm-
mediate attention. He wvas referring to a
recent suggestion for the Government endow-
ment of blocks of land procured through their
own initiative by intermittent relief workers
at a rate of 10s. weekly for a guaranteed
period of 12 months, in place of a weekly
allotment of intermittent relief work. I trust
members have not been bored by a descrip-
tion of the methods employed elsewhere. It
would be a narrow-minded policy to hold
that what others are doing is of no interest
to us in solving our own difficulties. It is
of considerable interest and help, and we are
learning by comparison. The New Zealand
schemes may require modification to make
them apply to our own conditions, hut when
one country takes definite steps to solve the
unemployment problem by making the imem-
played dependent on themselves, surely it is
worth wvhile to study the method of pro-
cedure. The same applies in regard to
schemes in the Old Country and in Queens-
land. If something on those lines were done
here, men would be given opportunity to
work for themselves, and would produce
most of their own requirements. They might
on the small holdings possess a cow and a
few pigs for themselves.

Mr. Panton: Would not that throw a lot
of other producers out of work!9

Mr. SAMPSON: The trouble is that many
of the unemployed are being deprived of
food that is required. Then in addition
there would be an opportunity to improve
our marketing methods.

Mr. Penton: That is where you should
have started.

Mr. SAMPSON: That interjection ap-
peais to mec. In regard to the plant and
horses necessary for cultivation, there could
be something- of a communal system, and this
principle would probably be used. As to the,
necessary homes, we read something a few
days ago of homes erected in the Mlelville
district at a cost of £50. Such homes are
but small, hut they make a good deal of
difference to the happiness of those con-
cerned.

only for a single man.

Mir. SAMPSON: By the time lie is mar-
ried he may be able to afford more space.
Those homes contain two rooms and a kit-
chen. There are amongst the ranks of the
men many qualified as carpenters. They
could erect their own homes, thereby keep-
ing down the cost to a minimum. I axu sure
the men and women concerned would gladly
live in those shacks, provided they owned
them; and they would own them, sub-
ject to an agreement with the Government.
Their happiness depends on the provision
of a home and the opportunity to work. The
overseas market for small farm products
has% not in certain lines yet been glutted. I
refer to berry and other fruits. There is

abgmarket for dairy produce, and an
overseas market for eggs and honey. About
a fortnight ago I received a letter from a
friend in Scotland who said he had read
about the wonderful honey produced in
Western Australia, and had endeavoured to
obtain some in London without avail. I got
into touch wvith the manager of the Western
Australian Honey Pool, who told me that
following upon Honey Week, anid the
conferences which had been held, the
local consumption of this commodity had
increased materially, and to-day there
was no difficulty in getting rid of local sup-
plies. In addition to the local market there
is a big market overseas. Not much imagina.
tion is required to visualise the success of
the proposal. To say that the scheme is
Utopian and impossible is to take a wrong
view, a viewv which postulates despair and
one which circumstances do not justify. I
have urged before that good, honest, indus.
trious men are being ruined because of their
inability to obtain work. It is inevitabi&.
that men will become more and more dis-
gruntled if they are not permitted to work
out their owvn salvation. I wish to refer
briefly to a visit I paid to Austria. On the
day that the Minister for Lands (Mr.
O'Keefe) and I arrived in that country we
were informed that the day before there
had beeu 25 suicides.

Air. Kenneally: Did they hear you conm-
ing?9

Mr. SAMPSON: There was tremendous
distress in that country because there was
no opportunity to work, and no land was
available. Prior to the war Austria had a
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Population of 60 millions. As a result of
the war the opportunity to settle on the
land was no longer available to the people.
Hundreds of men were starving, and des-
pair was noticeable everywhere. Our con-
ditions could not be compared with thos.
of any place in Eur-ope. We have enorm-
ous quantities of land in different centres,
and most of these areas are readily avail-
alble. Despair should be unknown here. 1
amo thanfl to say that suicides are ex-
tremely uncommon, but there is a great deal
of distress. That distress I think we can
remedy. 1 am niot recommending the com-
inunal systei-z:. I recall my early experi-
ences %hen I was looking for work.

MV. Hiegney: 1-ow long ago was that?)
Mr. SAMPSON: T travelled up the River

Murray arid the Darling River, in South
Australia and Victoria.

Mr. Panton: Did you have a fishing line
with you?7

Mr. SAMPSON: I tried hard to get
work. I knew what it was to carry my
swag.

Mr. Panton: Good for you.
21r. SAMPSON: I know what it is to

reek for wvork and fail to find it. For a
single man it is a serious matter, but for a
married man it is a tragedy. Had I been a
married man with a wife and family my
difficulties would bave been multiplied mani-
fold. To come back to Western Australia-

Mr. Panton: A very nice little trip.
Mr. SA'MISON :--and the incidence of

unemployment here, I repeat-
Mr. Panton: You must not repeat too

much, or the Speaker will have something
to zay.

Mr. SAMPSON: The loss of dignity of
those who are out of work, the loss of self-
respect and self-reliance, and many other
factors, are destroying the morale of large
numbers of people. No one will dispute
that the chopping of grass from street cor-
niers, the chipping of weeds from the road.
way, the weeding of park lands, the sweep-
ing of sand from sandy roads, the digging
of post holes and filling them up again.
constitute work that has a degrading effect
upon those wvho carry it out. Those who
do such work know thcat it is of no value,

Mr. Hegnev: It is of some value.
Mr. SAMPSON : It is comparatively

valueless. Such a method or system can do
rim other than bring about degeneracy.

Mr-. 1-reg ney: You are condemning thi
present system of society.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am condemining a sys-
temn which permits the unemployed to eon-
Cne as they are doing without giving theei
that which is lying idle, namely, land.

Mr. Hegney: You support that system?
Mir. SA-MPSON: I urge they should be

provided with land, on the allotment or small
holdings system outlined 1w Mr. Riandal as
in the Old Country. We know what is lwin

(lone in New Zealand and Queensland, and
this prompts one to suggest the adoption of
the samne methods here. It would be infi-
i~itely better than the present lack of method.
and incalculable improvement in the position
would be brought about. In place of thoie
who are deprived of almost every hope we
should have a sturdy class of real manhood
;nt process of development. The question to
lie asked is whether this proposition is work-
able. I claim that it is. We have the land
in huge quantities, and if sustenance were
pruvided for a while for those who settled]
up)on it, it wvould not be long before these
people became comparatively independent.
Of course there would be some failures, bilt
there would be a big percentage of successes.
T ask members to look onl the picture pro-
vided by the present method, the hopeless-
necss of the unemployment camps, the degen-
eracy involved in the dole system, the demor-
alising effect of the absence of employment
generally. On the other hand I can see the
picture of small farms, carrying stock and
with cultivated land, and more than all, the
development of an honest, independent and
happy people. This is already being brought
about in New Zealand. The money used for
rations or sustenance would thus be put Wo
sonie permanent use, not being used merely
for temporary relief. Those who were placed
on the land would be law-abiding.
Their future would be fraught with
hope, whereas those who were denied
this opportunity would be brought to
a state of despair. Naturall 'y the proposi-
tion has no association with party. Nor
would it he possible to regard it from th.3
Party standpoint. Everyone is deeply inter-
ested in the position generally, and is desir-
ous of assisting in finding a solution for th,
problem. I suggest we should take such
steps as would lead to a number of the nit-
employed men and their families, and single
men as well, heing put upon the land.
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The Jot of such people wvould be in:-
finitely -better than it is tn-clay. We
know what has happened recently with re-
spect to preference to Empire products. This
should open up still further opportuniti -s
for markets overseas. Large areas of land]
are available here, and much of our best land
is out of use. There are rich valleys in thj,
bills, and all are reasonably adjacent to
Perth. Certain land held for forestry pur-
purposes could be reviewed, andI areas that
could be released might be made available
for cultivation. There are blocks of land
adjacent to country towns which might be
used for allotments on the small-holding sys-
ton. It is almost impossible in many coun-
try towns to purchase locally-grown vege-
tables, eggs and other commodities.

Mr. Pan ton: In the case of many country
towns it is almost impossible to grow such
thing&s because of the lack of water.

Mr. SAMPSON: The rainfall is good in
tlie case of many country towvns, and in othar
cases sufficient water could be provided.
Consideration could be given to such circum-
stances. There are areas of arabie and fer-
tile land where the rainfall is certain an-l
ample. Such land could be better used for
the purposes I have outlined than held in
idleness. It cannot be disputed that much of
the best land in the State is unused. In the
course of his evidence before the Farmers'
Disibilities Commission, Mr. A. H. Mfalloch
declared that many people were land powr
in that they held more land than they could
cultivate, and it had become a, burden upon
them. Such areas could be resumed very
cheaply. The dairying industry is yet in its
infancy, and vast strides have yet to be made
in it. In this connection I contend that the
small farm holder would find a good market
for his dairy produce. It has been suggested
that on occasions the market has been glutted,
Ztrd no opportunity has been afforded for
the disposal of produce. It may be that
seine of these small farm settlers might b.)
compelled to barter their produce. Even so,
their p~osition would be greatly improved
compared with what it is to-day. The Gov-
ermnent have big quantities of galvanised
iron and timber available, consequently there
should be no difficulty involved in respect
either to land or material. My proposal is
not that the houses should he erected for
these settlers, but that they should be erected
by the men themselves, costs being kept down

to a minimum, thus enabling such money as
may he available to relieve as many cases as
possible. After 1 had spoken on the subject
last year I received several letters from un-
employed persons. They were pleased that
the proposal had been made, and were hope-
ful that the suggestions would bie carried out.
[ have said enough to convince mem-
bers that we should now take action and
proceed on the lines I have indicated. I
realise that difficulties exist from the stand-
point of money, hut I b~elieve the Govern-

meat will take a broad view and continue to
pay sustenance until the mnen are settled on
their holdings. To do otherwise would be to
court failure. We cannot afford to ignore
the opportunity that is presented to us. If
the suggestions I have advanced are adopted,
there is a possibilit 'y of many of our
unemployed returning to happiness
and prosperity. We know that many
problems must be solved before it can be
said we are on the highway to prosperity,
before there can be any return to that happy
state we enjoyed three years ago. We can
never reach that stage until consideration is
given to the lot of those unfortunates who
are out of work, If the consideration I ask
is given, it will then be in the hands of the
unemployed themiselves to work out their
own salvation. Given the opportunity there
is a big percentage who would spare no
effort to ensure success. We have gone
through a very difficult period and men and
women have suffered acutely. Sustenance is
not doing anything of a permanent nature,
whilst rationing is even more degrading, and
relief work is merely a temporary expedient.
I shall be greatly disappointed if, following
the submission of this motion, approval is
withheld. I have endeavoured to tell the
story fairly and I hope the Government will
decide that the proposition is reasonable,
that it is in the best interests of all eon-
c erned. Thus I hope it will be brought to
reality,

On motion by Minister for Lands debate
adjourned.

MOTION-AGJRICULTURAL BANK.

Relief for Mortgagors.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [5.21.]: I
move-

That in the opinion of this House legisla-
tioa should be enacted to afford relief mess-
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ures to nceessitous mourtgagors of the Agricul-
tural Bank.

I regret very much that I find it necessary
to move in this direction. I am actuated
by tile unfortunate position that has arisen
in this State as a result of the disastrous
shrinkage in the value of primary pro-
duets. All that the motion aims at is to
give Agrinulturaj Bank elieits the same
jprotection that is afforded to private nmort-
gagors under the Tenants, Purchasers and
i1-tortgagors' Relief Act Amendment
Act. When that measure was be-
fore tile House last Sesion the
question Was often asked through
the Press, and by way of resolutions passed
at various meetings held in different parts
of the State, why' Parliament had not,
given protection to the clients of the Agri-
cultural Bank. We were frequently met
with the reply that Parliament and the Gov-
ernment of the day would not see any in-
justice done to the clients of the bank. I
am not here to prove that any serious in-
justice has been done by the Agricultural
Bank to any of its clients, hut I am asking
through the motion I have submitted that
tnose clients be given the same protection
as Parliamenit Ihias afforded private
mortgagors, that i s, nioitgiigors who
are indebted to other tihan private mort-
gagees arid the Associated Haiks. I desire
that protection shall be afforded to many
farmers who have found themselves in the
pjosition of not being able to meet their
liabilities to tI)O bank, and in many cases
to creditors outside the bank, many of whom
are unsecured. If members will refer to
the report of the Royal Commission on
farmers' disabilities they will notice that a
great deal of thought and consideration was
given to thle acute position of thle clients
of the bank. That was a yen- neces-
sary part of the investigations of the Com-
mission, seeing that such a large propor-
tion of our farmers are clients of the hank.
Various proposals were put up by the Corn-
mission in regard to giving, relicf
to these inortgagors. and while the
Oovernment have met the position to some
extent, in my opinion they have not gone
far enough to guarantee the Agricultural
Bank mort'nttors rhat security of tenure
whielh is so oiften asked for. It is not neces-
sar 'v for inc to read the ibummisbircrn's report
onl the subject-. it has already been read to

the House onl several occasions, The Pre-
mnier when delivering the Budget Speech
muoitioned that the total outstanding liability
to ;he Agricultural Bank for interest was
£1,762,504. It is unfortunate that so many
of oui farmers are so far behind with their
payments, but seeing there is a prospect of
better prices ruling, I have not the least
doubt that in the near future most of that
itrneest will be paid to the bank. From my
knowledge of Agricultural Bank clients I
have every reason to believe that they arc
honest men and will mneet their liabilities.
What they ask is that reasonable time shall
be -given to enable them to realise on their
properties when the time is opportune. It
is admritteul that ceause of the low
prices that have ruled since 1930 aceurities
have depreciated, and to such an extent
that there is very little equity left in many
of the properties. It is hoped that within
a few years, perhaps two or three, or eveD
five years, these properties will. appreciate
in value and there will be some equity still
available. I wish again to state that I have
great regard for the managing trustee, the
co-trustees and the officers of the Agricul-
tuiral Bank. 1 know timey would be the last
people to press unduly any of their clients.
But seeing that we have arrived at that un-
fortunnte position where there are no fewer
than 905 properties on the hands of the
trustees, it makes one wonder whether there
will riot be quite a numrber of others in the
s atni poito unless better protection is
afforded them. I am aware that the hank
authorities have displayed great forhvaxr-

ae.The one desire of the trustees has
been to endeavour to keep clients on the
land. Of course there is a limit to their
patience and endurance. It is the duty of
the bank to protect the money invested in
bank securities, and I am satisfied that the
trustees are doing their hest in the interests
of all concerned. Still, there are times when
sn eror of judgment might be made. Prob-
ably a farmer is evicted, or the farm. is rea-
ised upon at anl inopportune timie. I do not
intend to quote instances of hardship. I
have a knowledge of a few farmers on whom
eviction notices have been served. Perhaps
in some of those instances the trustees were
justified and had good reason for taking
drasmtic action. Stilt, as I pointed out the
other nright, ev en in the worst cases where
farmers aire forced off their holdings, they
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have to fall hack on the Government for
sustenance. Parliament should give Agri-
cultural Bank mortgagors relief, and the
Government should be prepared to intro-
duce legislation to give clients at least the
same protection as mortgagors to private
banks end private lenders enjoy. It is all
the more necessary that such protection
!ihonld b~e extended to Agricultural Bank
clients when we realise that a larger pro-
portion of those clients are in danger of
having I heir holdings forfeited tan are
clients of private banks and private Morit
gagees. Comprehlensive legislation is neces-
sary. Somne measures for relief do not ap-
ply to the Crown. Under the Farmersi'
Debts Adjustment Act that provision
does apply to mortgagors. to the Grown.
Unless the Government introduce a
separate measure, they should, when
the Mortgagees' Rights Restriction At
is under consideration, extend simi 'lar re-
lief to Agricultural Bank mortgagors. If
we hail more comprehensive legislation for
farmers, providing relief generally, such as
is afforded in some of the other State;, it
would be hardly necescsary for me to siubmit
this motion. Legislation introduced in
New South WVales only a few days ago
makes special provision to protect
farmiers* properties and assess the
value of mortgages, while it also
provides for a scheme of adjusting
debts and writing them down. For the
present I do not ask the House to go as far
as that. All I ask is that imimediate protec-
tion be given to clients of the Agricultural
Bank so that they will not run any risk of
losing the equity in their properties owing
to the unsatisfactory prices ruling for
their products at present. It will
take some time to recondition farmers'
accounts and enable clients to reach a satis-
factory position as regards their liabilities
and responsibilities to the Agricultural Bank.
If legislation were provided, similar to that
in the Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act, it
would only be necessary for the trustees to
go to the court and apply for permission to
proceed in any case, just as private banks
and private lenders have to do. The unfor-
tunate position of the agricultural industry,
consequent upon the disastrous prices, is well
known to every member. I am satisfied that
every member, irrespective of party, wishes
to see the industry restored to a healthy and

prosperous condition. From may long exper-
ience of the farming districts, I believe that
in view of the advances having been made
on low valuations, it will not be long before
many holders realise a fair and valuable
equity. But they need time. There are no
fewer than 600 or 700 farmners at
present tinder the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act. While they have pro-
tection, th ey have it only with the
good will of their creditors. The Act has
afforded considerable protection to farmers
who have availed themselves of it, and has
been administered very satisfactorily. But
though protection is afforded for a certain
period, it is secured only with the good will
of the creditors.

Mr. Marshall: It cannot be altogether due
to that.

Mr. PIESSE: A maujority of the creditors
may decide to carry on a farmier under the
Act. If they decide that it is impossible or
inadvisable to Carry him on, he has either to
go bankrupt or make other arrangements to
carry on. If protection were afforded, as
indicated in my motion, every far-mer tinder
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act would
hie safeguarded against foreclosure. That is
what farmers generally have in mind when
they speak of security of tenure. Poring the
last two years anxiety has existed in the
minds of ninny farmers as to what was likely
to happen. Clients of the Agricultural Bank
should be assured of protection similar to
that enjoyed by their neighbours who have
given mnortgages to other banks. I have ad-
initted that the trustees of the Agricultural
Bank have acted sympathetically, but I do
not think it right that the trustees should
have the final decision as to whether fore-
closure is justified. The time has arrived
%ben the trustees of the Agricultural Bank
should give the whole of their time to the
work., There is sufficient work to occupy the
whole time of the three trustees.

Mr. Marshall interjected.
Mr. PIESSE: I am prepared to admit

that there are misflts. Some clients of the
Agricultural Bank would probably not make
a success of their holdings in any circum-
stances. We are not alone in having farm-
ers of that description. The sanme thing
prevails in the Eastern States. But even
some of the farmers whose position is re-
garded as hopeless might yet be saved. A
scheme of re-conditioning the debts of farm-
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ers in difficulty is a matter that should re-
ceive the earliest consideration of the Gov-
ernment. I know that something has been,
done, but that does not extend beyond the
granting of a stay order. There is no diffi-
culty regarding the clients of the Agricultural
Banik who it is considered mnay safely be car-
ried on. The trustees have dlone thteir best
to c-arry on such clients. Still, quite a unil-
ber of accounts must be re-conditioned.
Sooner or later the position w~ill have to bie
faced. One has only to consider the opera-
tions of the Industries Assitsatnce Board.
The board have been in existence since 1915,
and a large proportion of the accounts
should have been re-conditioned years ago.
The neglect to do so is not fair to the clients,
to the bank or to the unsecured creditors.
In many instances nothing has been paid off
outstanding debts, and I am satisfied that
in almost every case the unsecured ei editors
would lie well advised to write down their
accounts heavily and give the Industries As-
sistance Board client sonic hope of carry ing
on.

Si/tiny suspendied from. 6.15 to 7WOp.a

Mr. PIESSE: Before tea I was pointing-
out that while every thought has been given
by the administration to .A.B. clients, very
little thought has been given to the liquida-
tion of outside unsecured debts, and that, In
the result, operations under tile Act have
been rather a long drawn out business un-
satisfactory to almost everyone concerned.
I realise that the position is precarious, both
for the Agricultural Bank and that banks
clients, I have no wish to place any restric-
tion upon the Agricultural Banik in regard
to abandoned farmis, which have to be dii-
posed of, or sold outright,' at the earliest
possible moment; lbnt I am desirous of pr.)-
tecting farmers in possession. I think it
reasonable to expect that they will receive at
least the same consideration as private mort-
igagors are receivin. I know that the writ-
ing down of debts presents great difficulties,
but I hove no desire to go into that aspe,,t
to-night. I do, however, wish to refer ti
what has been done in South Australia.
Quite recently the Director of Farmers'
Debts Adjustment in South Australia was
called upon to make a report to his Govern-
ment. The director is a gentleman of con-
siderable experience in fanning- matters, and
is well k-nown to most members of this Chain-

hjer who heave visited South Australia. Ile
ka judge of the South Australian Supreme

Court, and is in a specially favoured posi-
lion to mnake recommendatin toteGy
eranient. To deal briefly with his report:
hie outlines the matter by saying that debt
zdjustment is a question for the whole comn-
munity, and that he realises further farm re-
lief to he essential to security. I hope that
the Western Australian Government will be
gaided largely by that report, a copy oZ
which, I understand, is in the Premier's pos-
session, and that when further legislation in
this direction is contemplated, consideration
will be given to the recommendations con-
tained in the South Australian report. I
w~ant farmers in possession of their proper-
ties to have breathing time. I also desire
that there should be a thorough review of
the special circumstances of each ease thit
is in danger of foreclosure. I commend the
notion to the favourable consideration of
lion, members and of the Government. I
want every farmer in possession of his pro-
perty, whether a client of the Agricultural
Bank or of ainy) other bank, or of aI private
mortgagee, to have statutory protection
against foreclosure at least during the cur-
roecy of the emergency legislation enacted
by this Parliament.

Oji motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

RETURN-RAILWAYS. LOCOMOTIVES
AND CUSTOMS DUTY.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.36] : I
move-

Thaqt a return 1be laid upon the Table of tile
House showiug:-(1) The cost (exclusive of
Customs fluty) of tile 10 locomotives and 32
boilers purchased for the State railway- system
in 1924. (2) The ainunt borrowed Iby the
State Government, andl paid to the Federal
Government, by way of Customns duty in re-
spect thereof. (3) The annual interest charge
upon the people of this State in respect of
the added loan burdens onl account of
that Federal Customs duty. (4) The approxi-
nuate duty, under tile existing tariff, that would
be payable by the State Government to the
Federal Government in respect of the proposed
purchase of £1,400,000 worth of electrical
equipment.

I dto not know that there is any great need
to put forward reasons for the carrying of
the motion. It seems to me that the par-
ticulars for which it asks are desirable-
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The Premier: They cannot be got.

Mr. SAMPSON: -and should be made
available.

The Premier: They are not available.
Mr. SAMPSON: The motion merely asks

for approxlinate figures. If they cannot
be given, I shall be satisfied with a reply
to paragraph (3) of the motion.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journe4.

BILL-BULK HANDLING0.

Second R~eading.

THE MfIISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay-Mt. Marshall) [7.42] in mov-
ing the second reading said: In introducing
this Bill I do not intend to dwell on the
snhjeet matter of the measure for the pre-
sent, except to say that the Bill proposes
the appointment of a trust, which shall have
a monopoly of the handling of all wheat
grown in districts where bulk handling has
been established. The measure also pro-
vides for the imposition of a toll of one-
half penny, or more, per bushel on all wheat
grown in a district where bulk handling has
been established. Further, it provides a
Co;ernment guarantee of the repayment of
bori owed capital at the date the loan falls
due. Then it provides that after the capital
cost has been repaid, the bulk handling
scheme shall be transferred to a company
composed of wheatgrowers who h~ve been
participants in the bulk handling system.
Before dealing with the details of the Bill
I wish to say that the principle of bulk
handling is one that has found recognition
for many years past in numerous countries.
It is established in the United States,
Canada, South Africa, New South Wales,
and many other countries. I shall deal with
the position of hulk handling in these vari-
ous countries as I go along. The British De-
partment of Agriculture, in its report for
1928, states that 85 per cent, of the wheat
imported into Britain is imported in bulk,
and that the countries shipping in sacks are
India (entirely), and Australia, California
and Chili (largely). The task before me
is to demonstrate to the House that bulk
handling is suitable for Western Australian
conditions. Before approaching that task,
I desire to refresh bon. members' memories

ais to acztion taken in this connection by this
House in years gone by. In 1913 the then
Minister for Agriculture, Mr. T. H. Bath,
appointed a committ-ee to inquire into
bulk handling. The date of appoint-
mient was the 27th June, and on the
3rd December the committee reported
in ravour of the immediate introduction of
the hulk handling system into this State.
The bren king out of the war in 1914 caused
the iuatter to be shelved, for the time being,
by the Government; but in 1915, when the
FHon. W. D. Johnson was Minister for Agri-
culture, the question was re-opened through
the coming to Australia of repro..
sentatives of the firm of Metcaf.
They came out under contract to the South
Australian Government. They were to pre-
pare lplans and specifications fora bulk hand-
ling scheme for South Australia. The then
Minister for Agriculture (Hon. W. D. John-
son) conferred with the 'Ministers for Agri-
cuilture for Victoria and South Australia
and discussed the position with Metcalf's re-
presentatives. As a result of that discussion
in July, 1916, the then Government prepared
ain agreement which was ready for signa-
ture, but there was a change of Government
and nothing was d]one for the time being. In
July, 191.6, the Wilson Government assumned

office, and Sir James Mitchiell, who was then
M1inister for Inudustrics, instructed the secre-
tar ' of the State Wheat Marketing Board
to prepare a scheme for hulk handling of
wheat for INestein Australia. That docu-
mont was prepared, but again nothing was
done. In 1918, a Royal Commission was ap-
pointed by the Legislative Assembly, with the
Hon. W. C. Angwin as chairman. The Comn-
mission did niot report against hulk hand-
ling, but suggested that the time "as niot op-
portuine for the establishment of such a
sclienie in the State, and advised the Govern-
mieit to carry on for the time being under ex-
isting conditions, with a view to the inaugura-
tion of bulk handling at a later date. In
December, 1920, two Bills were introduiced
in the Legislative Assembly dealing with
phases of hulk handling. At that time the
Western Australian Grain Growers Co-opera-
tive Elevators Ltd. was in existence and it
was sought to confer on the company the
sole right for a term of 25 years, to construct
and use elevators for the bulk handling of
grain. One Bill dealt with p)00l payments
iii connection with the Industries Assistance
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Board, and was defeated. The other Bill
went to the Legislative Council during the
closing days of the session and its considera-
tion was defeared till the next session. The
following year Sir James 'Mitchell, as Min-
ister for Lands, introduced another Bulk
Handling Bill along similar lines with the ob-
ject of giving a lease to the Grain Growers
Co-operative Elevators Ltd.. and providing
that firm with a monopoly of the bulk hand-
ling of wheat for a period of 25 years. The
Bill was drastically amended in the Legisla-
tive Council. A meeting of mnaigers was
held, with the result that the Bill was shelved.
In 1928, Mr. Millington, the then Minister
for Agriculture, with the approval of the
Government, appointed another committee,
but the files do not show any record of the
committee ever having met. The question
was again re-opened in July, 1931, when the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. submitted a pro-
posal to the Government, but it has since
been withdrawn. The Government ap-
pointed me, as M1inister for Works, to make
inquiries regarding bulk handling matters,
and I in turn appointed a committee to carry
out certain investig-ations. Slimce then Inem-
hers have been furnished with copies of the
resultant report, and I assume that they
know its contents. It is not my intention1
to deal at length with that phase, because
members have copies of the report and can
peruse it for themselves. As I have already
stated, the Westralian Farmers Ltd. with-
drew their original proposal, and now there
is a scheme before the Government from the
Trustees of the Wheat Pool. Probably lion.
members have read a good deal about it in
the columns of the Press. The scheme now
beefore the Government p~rovidles for the in-
stallation of bulk handling facilities at 280
sidings, and at the ports of Fremnantle, Bun-
bury, Albany and Geraldton, at a cost ilot
to exceed £025,000 Finance is to be ar-
ranged in London, and a monopoly is re-
quired.

Hon. P. Collier: To he specified in the
Bill ?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Control is to he vested in a board consist-
ing of the Pool trustees, two representatives
of the wheat growers, and one nominated
by the Government. Generally speakingI that
is the history to date of the actions of Par-
liament and Governments in connection wvith
bulk handling matters. It is my intention

now to deal with bulk handling systems op-
erating in various countries. During the
course of my remarks, I desire to reply to
much of the criticism and ohjection that have
been voiced from time to time, and I shall
endeavour to answer the statements made as
I proceed. I first wish to deal with the bulk
handling systems in operation in the United
States of America and Canada. We have
beeni told that the climatic conditions are not
the same there as those obtaining in Western
Australia. I agree with that statement. We
have also been told that in the United States
of America and in Canada, owing to the fail-
ure of the system, large heaps of wheat
are strewn all over the eount.-yside. I
also agr-ee with that statement. We
must understand that harvesting- machin-
ery has developed of recent years Dot
only in Australia, but all over the world.
Whereas the bulk-handling systems of the
United States of America and Canada were
developed under one form of harvesting-the
Miader and header-to-day harvesting opera-
tions are conducted with a combined har-
vester. The result is that deliveries in the
United Stacs of America-this does not ap-
ply so much to Canada-are nowv as rapid is
in Western Australia. The system in
America and Canadn was such that mer-
chants, co-operative companies, and loeql
buyers put up their own elevators at country
sidings. They were not storage bins, but
working houses. Generally speaking they were
30,'000-bushel working houses, divided into a
nunher of small bins. That was satisfac-
tory for the method of harvesting in those
days, because wheat deliveries were spread
over many months. It may he said that the
system of turning wheat over many times be-
ca~use of climatic conditions could not be ap-
lied here. In that regard we must under-
stand that since the system was inaugurated
in Canada and America, knowledge of bulk-
handling matters has greatly increased. We
must also understand that we know our eon-
ditions and those that applied in the United
States of America, where at the outset the
scheme provided no facilities for the storage
oC wheat. In view of our later knowledge,
wfE must start off by making provision for
storage to meet the demands that will be
made on the system. Whereas they erectel
30,000-bushel working houses, we can erect
a 150,000-bushel capacity plant, including-
storage, at about half the cost per bushel of
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the smaller installation. The Pacific toast of that in the year 1920-21, of the 24,781,891
the United States is in a different position
from the other parts of America and Canada
about which I have spoken so far. The
climatic conditions there are somewhat simi-
lar to ours, and the industry there was
started at a later period. In the early days
wheat had to be shipped round Cape Horn,
and, ,therefore, wheat was transported in
bags for many years. It is only since 1021
that wheat has been shipped in bulk. Be-
chose of the climatic conditions, and the long
s~ea voyage round Cape Horn, insurance corn-
parties would not accept risks on bulk wheat.
Then again the ship owners themselves would
not take wheat in bulk. Since the opening
of the Panama Canal, those difficulties have
been overcome, and the wheat is handleI
along the Pacific coast in bulk. I again
stress theo point that the climatic conditions
in that part of America are somewhat similar
to those obtaining in Western Australia. I
have before sue certain extracts from a pub-
lication headed "Bulk and Sack Handling
of Grain in the Pacific Coast States," issued
by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washing-ton, D.C. The publication is
the result of investigations by Mr. E. N.
Rates, senior marketing specialist, C. P.
Bodner, associate marketing specialist, grain
division, Bureau of Agricultural Economies,
United States Department of Agriculture,
mid Mr. E. J. Stirniman, formerly associate
agricultural engineer, University of Cali-
fornia. These men wvere sent to the Pacific,
Coast by thle United States Department of
Agriculture to inquire into the position and
saving effected by hulk handling in Cali-
fornia. In the course of their report they
state--

Tri the keen competition on the world's wheat
markets, the great factor for success miust be
lowered production costs. Produceers on the
Pacific coast arc in a position to reduce their
production costs by handling their grain in1bulk from the threshing machine to the ter-'mnal markets. MYany of the efficient farm
managers lhave been, among the first to recog-
nise the possibility of hxandlin~g their grai.n
More easily, rapidly, and cheaply hy the use
of the bulk system.

FPulk handling was established there first in
1921, when the percentage of wheat exported
ibulk was 1.4. In 1030 the percentage of

wheat so exported has risen to 99.5. Hon.
members wvill ap~preciate the large increase
in those few years. The position there ii

bushels produced, 1.4 per cent, was exportud
in) bulk. In the 1929-30 season, of the total
ha.rvest of 20,382,509 bushels, 99.5 per cent.
was exported in bulk. Only 46,881 bags,
containing 214 bushels each, were exported.
Later I will deal with the savings and bene-
fits of bulk handling, and wilt again refer
to this report. Another country where bulk
handling has been inaugurated is the Union
of South Africa. The system was estab-
lished there in 1924 with the object of hand-
Lang the maize crop. The Union of South
Africa is a much larger country than West-
ern Australia, and maize is grown 700 or 800
miles north in the Transvaal. Terminal
elevators were erected at Cape Town and
Durban, and 35 country elevators were also
installed. The terminal elev-ators were pro-
v'ided to collect the grain delivered at the
country sidings. The capital cost of the
system to the 30th June, 1931, represented
£2,564,108. I know hon. members will gasp
when I mention that amount. From infor-
mation I have received from the general
manager, I find that the system is most com-
plicated and much too expensive. The
scheme could be inaugurated for much less
to-day. At the time the bulk handling sys-
tern was inaugnrated in South Africa, there
was a flat rate on grain amounting to 10s.
a ton, irrespective of from where it was
hauled. When the bulk handling system was
inaugurated, the flat rate was increased to
15s. per ton, which included the bulk
handling of wheat. In addition to the
charge of 10s., 5s. a ton is levied in connec-
tion with the elevator system. Grain is
cleaned, graded and dried, for which a
charge of 2d. per 200 lbs. is levied. As in
many other countries that grow grain,
South Africa suffers severely from droughts.
Because of that, the system so far has not
been a great success. In fact, the accumu-
lated loss on the operations since 1924
amounts to £284,000. One reason for that
loss is, that the system requires to handle
20,000,000 bushels of maize before it can
hie made to pay. Unfortunately there have
been two seasons only since the inaugura-
nion of the scheme when conditions have
'jeenl favour-able for the handling of much
grain. In a letter to sne the manager says-

The main advantages which our producers
derive from the grain, elevator system tany be
briefly summarised as follows:-
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(a) Saving in cost of grain bags. On this
point it may be noted that the farmner only-
require~s a liited number of bags which can
be used over and over again for conveying his
grain to the elevators. Most grain-itmporting
countries are provided with facilitio,4 for re2-
ceiving grain in bulk from ships, and the im-
porters prefer to receive grain in bulk ow-Ing
to the extra cost of handling in bags, In most
eases grain in bulk commands the same price
as grain in bags, but even in eases wshere it i;
necessary to ship in hogs owing to lack of
bulk handling facilities at destinatio)n ports,'our experience is that although in somne in-
stances the price paid for grain in bags mtay
be a little higher, it certainly does not repre-
sent the value or cost of the bag to the pro-
ducer.

(b) The elevators provide safe storage for
gramn.

(e) Most accurate and reliable grading of
grain is assured under the bulk handling sys-
tem.

(d) The elevator receipts issued to grain
owners have a Government guarantee of grads,
and weight, and are negotiable documents
which can be sold outright or deposited with
the owner's bainker as security for advances.

(e) Elimination of disputes between buyers
and sellers as; to weights and quality of grain,
which often cause annoyance and losses.

The next system I wish to deal with is that
of New South Wales. That is held up as
the shocking example of why we should not
have hulk handling. To an extent that is
true. The capital cost of the 'New 'South
Wales system was £C4,067,240, a tremendous
capital cost, but I want to give the House
the reasons for that. On two occasions I
have visited New South Wales, and investi-
gated the subject on the spot. In the first
plac the New South Wales system was
built, not as a bulk-handling system,
but as a storage scheme. It was built
at the end of the war for the purpose
of storing grain. The Federal Govern-
ment provided certain money for n
storage system. Metcalf & Co. were the de-
signers of that scheme also,. and unfortun-
ately a great deal of money was wasted. I
have been informed that in order to decide
the quantity of storage required at vri-
ons sites, the Railway Department was asked
to supply the quantity of wheat delivered.
They did supply the quantity of wheat de-
livered at certain stations, but they included
also four or five sidings. The result is that
in New South Wales there is provided in
certain districts hundreds of thousands of
bushels of storage more than is required. At
Temnora, for instance, there is supplied a
capacity of 650,000 bushels, whereas the

capacity required is 300,000 bushels. And
they have erected unnecessary cleaning and
drying plants. There are ten elevator legs
which have never been used, and five grading
plants which have not been used. Also there
arc drying plants for which no use has been
found, while exhaust fans costing £25,000
have never been turned on. Moreover the
silos were badly designed and have had to
be reconstructed to give efficiency. During
the last tbree months the manager of the
New South Wales elevators called for ten-
diers for terminal silos for an extra 2,000,000
bushels. Although the initial cost was 4s. 6d.
per bushel, the price received for the ex-
tension was only Is. 6d. per bushel. The
total cost of erecting the New South Wales
systemu averaged out at 3s. 5.7d., or practi-
eaUy 3s. Gd. per bushel. To-day it is recog-
nised by engineers that the scheme could be
installed for one-third the cost. The stor
age capacity is 23,363,000 bushe*. The
charge made in the year 3930-31 was 2 /2.
per bushel, but last year it was reduced
t o 2Md. per bushel. The balance sheet fur-
nished to me, not for this year but for last
year, worked out at .8d. per bushel or
£,83,045 on 24 1-3 million bushels, which left
a balance of £173,788 for the pay-
ment of interest, which provided only 4.2
per cent, interest on the capital outlay.
These roattprs should he known to the House.
But again I say that although this tremend-
ous capital cost is there, it is recognised that
the whole system could be installed for a
great deal less to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: But the same has been
said about every estimate submitted. Look
at the results.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
figure 1 have of is. Gd. per bushel is from
the contractor and he is prepared to con-
struct at that price. But the reason for
the failure is really that it was the pioneer-
ing system in Australia. They were in-
augurating a new system about which very
few knew anything. The system of buying
wheat i bags was perfectly satisfactory to
the buyers of wheat and also to the ship-
pers of wheat, and so they did their utmost
to make bulk handling a failure. The mer-
chants, in order to keep wheat out of the
silo;, quoted much bigger prices for bag
wheat than for bulk wheat. The result was
that in 1020-21, 1,934,000 bushels went
throughb the silos. The next year the quan-
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tity through silos was 3,247,664 bushels, and
in the following year it was 4,596,563
bushels, and so on until 1930-81. And in
all those years the gr-eatest number o~f
bushels of wvheat put through the silos in
any one year was 17 miillions. When the
silos started to operate, they operated at 65
country silos with a terminal storage cap-
acity of 6,750,000 bushels. So members will
see that when you have only 2,000,000
bushels to handle with a storage capacity
of approximately' 20,000,000 bushels, the
5st~m cannot be expected to pay.
To-day everyone in New South Wales
is doing his utmost to make bulk
handling a success. The shipping companies
are offering a much lower freight, and the
insurance companies are charging a much
lower rate of insurance, while the buyers of
wheat are offering much better prices. For
some years in the Londomn markets bulk
wheat wats quoted at 6d. per bushiel less than
bagged wheat, while the shippers, genci-allv
speaking, charged a little more. But during
the last two or three y ears, particular-ly this
year, we find that the shippers have i-educed
their- freights by from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 9d. l)O-
ton on balk wheat. That is the freight aet-
tnilly being charged, anti instead of there
being 6d. lper quarter difference ii:
pt-ice, in favour of the bagged wheat,
tine maxininni difference is now only 3d. per
bushel. Generally speaking, the bulk wheiat
and the bag wheat are now sold at the same
price. The result is that there is more jplo-

fit in having the wheat iii bul1k. Now I wait
to show wvhat has happened duiring the last
two years. In 1930-3I, the number of
bushels handled was 241/3 million bushels,
and this year it wvas 25,975,000. So it will
he sceen from the operations of the systemn
during the last two years the farmers are
flow supporting bulk handling, the mer-
chaents are suporting it and, generally speak-
ing, it is a success, There has been bulk
handling in Russian ports for many years
past. There has been bulk handling in the
Argentine ports for many years, and this
p~amnphlet from which I have already qjuoted,
states as follows:

In Argentina, railway interests are nego-
tiating with a British company for the con-
struction of a chain of country and terminal
grain elevators. Time plans of construction
are patterned after the elevators of the
United States and] Canada.

The Union of Soviet Socialistic Republics,
fornerly Russia, is planning to take its pre-

wvar plate in the wheat markets of the world.

'Some of the best American engineers and
economists have been called to Russia for con-
sultation and work on the problem of putting
into production large areas of now un-
developed land, lIt is planned that the grain
will be handled in bulk in the field and
through modern grain elevators. It is signifi-
cant that the Russian investigators who
studied the grain-handling systems of this
country did not give the sack-handling system
of the Pacific coast any consideration in the
plans, for the development of their grain-
marketing programme. An American com-
pany that has specialised in the building of
grainl elevators and flour mills has been
awarded contracts aggregating approximately
110,000,000 dollars to build( elevators, flour
mills, and miscellaneous industrial structures
in the Union of Soviet Socialistic Republics.

There has been a good deal of opposition ex-

1pressecl on many occasions to the introduc-
tion of bulk handling. There have been many
Royal Commissions reporting on it, and so

far as my investigations go 1 have nevel et
found one Royal Commission that did not
recommend the installation of tine system. I
have here an extract from the Roy' al Comn-
missions' report in Victoria in 191-3. TI Vic-
toria the same objections were then, put upI
as are being put up here to-day. This is the
reply of the Commuissioners:

The principal objections against the bulk
handling system have beeni carefully con-
sidered. Sunmimarised they nre-Its great
initial cost; the unsuitability of vessels now
carrying our produce; uncertainty as to
whether the grain will carry satisfactorily in
bulk from Australia; insufficient quantity ex-
ported to justify the installation of the svs-
tem,; the hostile attitude of shippers; the in-
creased cost of ocean carriage and marine in-
surance; amd the limited number of foreign
ports possessing facilities for handling wheat
in bulk.

We have the same position to-day. This is
the statemn~et of that Royal Commission-

Your Commissioners have duly and thor-
oughly investigated each of those objections
and, with the exception of the objection re-
garding the initial cost of the installation of
the system, they have no hesitation in assert-
ing that in the light of the experience of
countries which have adopted the system
under much less favonrable conditions than
obtain in Victoria, not one of thenm is in-
superable. It is desired to draw particular
attention to the fact that the bulk handling
system was adopted fin Canada on a successful
basis when the wheat yield was below the
average yield that now obtains in Victoria-
the Canadians in the crop year 1890-91 were
operating with an elevator provision of
7,628,000 bushels for a wheat crop of 17,884,000
bushels. Further, while it has been demon-
strated that grain can be successfully carried
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oversea in bulk to Continental ports, the ques-
tion of the limited number of foreign ports
possessing bulk handling facilities bus been
entirely disposed of.

That is the report of the Victorian Royal
Commission in 1913.

Hon. A. McCallum: Why has not Vic-
toria adopted the systeml

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
Victoria will adopt it within the next few
months. We have had just as good reports
in this State. We had ats good a report in
1913, and there have been many reports sinice
then. As one of the newvspapers said 17
years ago. "'There have been sufficient re-
ports by Royal Commissions to fill a silo."
Undoubtedly bulk handling will interfere
with vested interests. At the presenit*time
certain dockage is made on wheat sent in
by farmers. If a man brings in wheat be-
low f.a~q. there is a dockage3, by which the
merchants benefit. Again, a certain increase
in the weight of wvheat takes place, and again
the me-chant gets the benefit. Now this
extract is taken from Mr. Stevenson's re-
port when lie was investigating the ques-
tion in Wrestern Australia-

Any profits wich may be niad1e at present
by merchants from storage charges, from
docked wheat subsequently included in f~a.q-
parcels or shipments, or from gain in weight
during storage, would accrue to tli. authority
controlling bulk handling, and through that
authority to the farmers in the formi of re-
duced charges for handling. As an indication
of the extent of tim,, profits from gain i n
weight, it may be pointed out that the added
weight of wheat on 21,424,000 bushels handled
by Westralian Farmers, Limited, in the 1929-
30 season "'as 129,000 bushels, valued at £23,-
200.

Agasin , it will widen the market. At the
present time to buy wheat one would re-
quire a huge capital and organisation, with
an agent in every country town. Wheat
in bags scattered about the country is not
good security. Bulk handling certificates
will be negotiable securities and quite a
number more buyers will be coming in.

Hon. ALv F. Troy: 'What guarantee have
you of that?

Hon. P. Collier: None whatever.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As I

have said, we have had the reports of nume-
rous Royal Commissions in Western Aus-
tralia. The Royal Commission of 1918 de-
clared the time was not opportune for the
installation of bulk handling. When in 1913
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the first Royal Commission reported, the
yield of wheat was 9,168,000 bushels. In
1917-18, when the second Commission re-
ported, the yield was 9,303,000 bushels. That
Commission said the yield was not sufficient.
In 1921-22. when the House passed two Bills,
the yield of wheat was 13,904,000 bushels.
Last year the yield was 41,860,000 hushels.
It cannot be said that one of the reasons why
we should not enter bulk handling is that we
are not pr-oducing sufficient wheat. I said
onice before that we would one day be pro-
ducing 100,000,000 bushels of wheat a year.
We have increased our production of wheat
in this State since 1913 by 355 pe cent9,
and since 10-21 by 103 per cent. After all,
it requir-es no great op~timiist to visualise that
in the next 10 or 12 years the wheat produc-
lion will he increased to at least that quan-
tity. One reason for stressing the fact that
bulk handling will be more successful in
Western Autstralia than in any other State
of Australia, is that we produce a greater
quantity per head of the pop~ulationl than any
other State of the Commonw'ealth. Further-
more, our seasons are more regular. We
have not had a drought since 1014. Only
once since 1921 has the wheat production de-
creased. In New South Wales, Victoria, and
South Australia during those years there
have been many droughts. One of time diffi-
cultries of hulk handling is that a good deal
of capital is involved, and if there is not
the wheat available to handle in any one
year, that must be a charge upon the system.
The New South WVales figures show varia-
tions in the wheat handled throug-h the eleva-
tors from 25,000,000 bushels to 2,000,000
bushels. The p~roductiou per head of
the population in New South Wales for
1931-32 was 21.44 bushels. In Victoria it
was 23.29, in South Australia 82.42, and in
Western Australia 98.10. We, therefore,
produce much more wheat per head of the
population than any other State of the Com-
monwealth. We also export more wheat per
head of the population than any other part
of Australia. Wheat is more suitably han-
dled in bulk for export than it is for inter-
nal consumption. New South Wales in the
last five y-ear-s exported 30 per cent, of its
wheat, Victoria 41 per cent., South Austra-
lia 57 per cent., and Western Australia 76
per cent. These figures prove clearl 'y that
Western Australia is the most suitable S;tate
of any for the handling of wheat in bulk.
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Canada produces a large amount of wheat, by those gentlemen that if the ex-
The province of Saskatchewan alone has
3,250 receiving elevators. There has been a
three years' drought in parts of that province,
and the Dominion Government have bad to
find 49,000,000 dollars with which to feed
90,000 farmers. They also miust have suffered
severe reverses in bulk handling. One of the
points I wish to make is that we produce
a greater amount of wheat per head of the
population, we export a greater amount per
head of the population, and we export a
greater percentage than any other State.
Further, our country is more even so far as
average seasons are concerned than any other
State, and probably than, any other country
in the world.

Hon. P. Collier: More even, but lower
than many other States of Australia.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am al-
luding to the average season, not to the
yield. I mentioned that one of the reasons
why bulk handling was not successful in the
past was because of the difference in the
price paid for 1)ulk handled wheat as com-
pared with bag, wheat. We find that when
it came to a question of securing charters for
New South Wales shippers, the Marine U~n-
derwriters' Association made things very
hard for the shippers by insisting onl certain
fittings being provided. This Proved very
expensive for the shipping companies. Since
then, their attitude has been altered. Now
there is a greater percentage of bulk wheat
sent away in ships from New South Wales
than was the case a few years ago. Ship-
ping companies have also reduced their
freights. I have here a quotation from Mr.
Donnelly, v Manager of the Farmers and
Graziers' Co-operative Grain Insurance and
Agency Co., Ltd., bf Sydney, and this I will
comne to in a mninute. Within the last 12
months shipowners have quoted from 2s. 6d.
to 3s. 9d. less for bulk wheat than for bagged
wheat. One of the biggest wheat merchants
in Sydney stated recently that the British
Chamber of Shipping was prepared to con-
sider a concession of s. per ton for bulk
cargoes as against the rate for bagged, as
soon as all the main wheat shipping ports of
Australia adopted bulk handling. 'Mr. Har-
ris, manager of the Sydney Elevators, when
in London 12 months ago, interviewed the
Shipping Board and also Mr. Walker, of
Lindley Walker & Co., who was in England
at the same time. He was informed

porting States of the Commonwealth
would go in for bulk handling on a uniform
basis, they would guarantee a reduction of
5s per ton on freight. There are 37%
bushels in a ton, and at 1%/d. per bushel
there is a great deal to be gained by bulk
handling. The stevedoring rates of bulk and
bagged wheat in Sydney are as follows:-

Bagged wheat Is. 2d1. per ton, plus 6d. per
ton for use of gantry; bagged wheat ox slings,
is. 10d1. per ton (in Western Australia the aver-
age works ant at Is. 9d. per ton) ; bulk wheat

4%d. per ton.

This has to be paid by. the ship, and here we
see a saving to the shiip by the adoption of
bulk handling. WVe are told that we require
a great percentage of bagged wheat even if
we ship in bulk. That was so in the past.
Because of the modification by the Board of
Trade of shipping regulations, it was found
in New South Wales during 1930-31
that the average quantity of bagged wheat
required per ship was approximately 4 per
cent., which means that 96 per cent. of th.
wheat was shipped in bulk. For one par-
ticuslar ship, in the previous year 800 tons of
bagged wheat had to be carried, but this year
owing to the different conditions of loading,'
bunkers, etc., it took only 120 tons of bagged
wheat. In that year also eight out of 63
vessels, and this season two out of 16 vessels,
loaded bulk wheat without any bagged wheat
whatsoever. Another question that has fre-
q~uently cropped up is that we shall be unable
to find markets for bagged wheat. I said a
little while ago that the Board of Agriculture
reported that 85 per cent, of the wheat
imports into Great Britain arc in bulk.
Great Britain is the greatest importer
of wheat in the world. In the case of the
exporting countries of the world, 15 per cent.
of wheat is sent away in bags. When we
talk about the price of wheat, therefore, wo
must see that it cannot be governed by thq
15 per cent., so that it must be governed by
the 85 per cent., which is in bulk. We have
heen told we shall lose 50 per cent. of our
markets in the Orient, and that Japan and
China will not take our wheat. I have here
topics of letters received from China and
Japan.

Hon. M. F. Troy: To whom are they ad.
dressed?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
been in constant communication with Syd-
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ney on the question of bulk handling. Mfr.
Donnelly' , the manager of the Graziers' Co-
Operative Grain Insurance Co., has sent me
two copies of letters from China and Japan.

Hon. A. MeICallum: It would of course
be a most unprejudiced source.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can-
not understand that remark. The Co-Opera-
tive Grain Company have nothing to do with
Sydney elevators, which is a Gov -
erment concern. 'The co-operative comn-
pany at-c buyers and] sellers of wheat both in
bulk and in bags. They manage the New
South Wales Wheat Pool , apart from the
control or management of the elevators.
Why are they not unbiassed? Why should
the hon. member make such an interjection?
iwill now deal with the question of the price

of bulk-handled wheat. If members will pick
Lip the "West Australian" almost ainy day in
the week and look at the column of market
reports that is telegraphed, they will see tb's
price of bulk and bagged wheat in Sydney
from dlay to day. For the last six moniths
the price of both has been practically the
sme. The manner in which the particulars
were published was not quite plain. I wrots
to Mr. Donnelly and asked him to explain
the matter to tie, and this is what lie said-

Whilst the nominal quotation for bogged
wheat on the day referred to by you wa~v
slightly in excess of that of bulk, I an' in a
position to inform you most definitely that for
quite a period quotations for bulk wheat have-
been, in excess of those for bagged. For ex-
amiple, the estimated fob, price for bogged
wheat at one period was around 3s. Syd., re-
presenting an approximate return to the
grower of 2s. 8%d. On the same day there
were buyers for bulk wheat warrants at 3s.
51,4d., giving a return of 2s. 9'/Ad. to the
growers. This information I feel sure will
convince you that although in the early days
of the elevator system in this State there was
a strong prejudice amongst buyers and also
growers, of later years and particularly the last
twoe, the system has been increasingly popular,
not only with farmers but with biuyers. We
here canl sell bulk wheat warrants practically
any day, when there are times when we find it
extremely' difficult to find buyers for bagged
wheat. In regard to a comparison between
local and oversent prices for bulk wheat, there
is no set rule; although onl occasions flour
millers contend that they cannot purchase bulk
wheat locally above parity prices, and the mar-
ket at such periods is controlled by overseas
values. Set off against this, however, is the
fret that frermnently our locail prices for bulk
wheat alre slizhtly above parity. 'Phi! is -orue-
times influenced by reason of the rrowcrs not
meeting the market freely, but more often, in
my opinion, due to the ready negotiability and
trading facilities of hulk wheat warrants.

1 have referred to copies of letters which
came from Japan and China. Here is one
sent to me by' Mr. Donnelly from Mitsui
Bussan Kaisha Limited, of Tokio, and dated
the 23rda April, 1932. It is headed "Bulk
Handling Accommodation in Japan" and
reads-

In reply to your letter in connection with
bulk wheat handling accommodation in Japan
we would like to report as follows:-

]. Quite contrary, to your expectations, all
wheat discharging ports in Japan are accent-
inodated with complete facilities for dis-
charging bulk wheat, and the flour mills of
Nippon Seifun Kaisha (controlled by Mfitsui
Bussant Raisba Ltd.) situated not only in
Yokohama but in Mioji, Kobe, Nagoya and
Tokio, are all provided with suction pipes, the
suction power being from .50-100 tons per
hour at their inland miills, such as those
situated at Takasaki and Oyerma, they have
accorrmnodationL for storing bulk wheat after
the wheat has been discharged at Yokohama
and seat over to the mills inl the bulk state.
The only hindrance is that oversell vessels
cannot be put alongside the mills, owing to
the depth of the water, and consequently as
a rule all bulk wheat is discharged from over-
sea vessels into lighters. The discharging
capacity being as customary, 500 tons per
hatch per day, and in the case of a full cargo
several hatches being put on work, it is quite
possible to discharge 2,000 to 3,000 tons per
day.

W\e have been told that if we sent bulk
wvheat to Japan the market would go to
America. In the ease of American and
Canadian wheat there have been no ship-
nients of bagged wheat; it has been dis-
charged in every port in the lbulk state. The
letter goes on to deal with other questions,
but I will read no more of that one. I have
also a copy of a letter from the firm. of
the same name written from Shanghai in
China, and dated 'May, 1932. Part of the
letter reads-

The question under issue can be decided,
after all is said and done, by the difference of
price between bulk and bagged wheat, and
for the present China is buying bulk wheat
from New South Wvales, Australia, as well ass
from America. This fact shows that it does
not mean that China would not buy unless
bagged wheat. As for American wheat, the
quality of cornsacks being inferior and also
the price for bagged wheat being exorbitantly
high, China is fulfilling all her requirements
in bulk wheat.

It is plain that China takes bulk wheat.
Now, it is also said that by adopting bulk
handling we shall lose our Indian market
for wheat.
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Hon, A. McCallum, Did not 40 per cent.
of our wheat exports go to China last yearY

The MfINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
not greatly concerned if 100 per cent. wvent
loi China.

lion. P. Collier: The facts indicate wher-
the preference is.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- These
letters from twvo large Far Eastern wheat
merchants show that the Far East is pre-
pared to take all1 the bulk wheat Australia
will send there. And yet hon. members say
it cannot be done. Until two or three years
ago, no Australian wheat went to the Near
East. All the wheat that in the past has
gone to the Near East, has been sent in bulk.

Hon. A. McCallum: Those countries are?
nlow buying wheat because it is cheaper that
rice.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- That is
probably true. However, I shall not enter
into questions of economics. Again dealing
with shipping freights and the price of
wheat, only this year the South Australian
Co-operative Wheat Pool sent a bulk ship-
ment of wheat as a trial. The price ob-
tained was .3-Ifiths of at penny per bushel
less than for bagged wheat. Ocean freight
was less by 2s. 6d. per ton onl the bulk
cargo, or .81d., leaving a difference of .62d.
per bushel in favour of hulk wheat. These
figures prove the case. Another statement
which lies been made is that bulk handling
will prove detrimental to the State railway
system. The opinion of those in control
of the South African State railway system
is the other way. I have here a letter from
the general manager of the South African
railways, which says--

Although, with the exception of one -year,
the system has shown losses since its incep-
tion7 our elevators have come to be recognised
as an integral part of our transportation sys-
tern for the efficient and economical handling
of our maize export traffic, and fronm the ex-
perience we have had with both bag and bulk
handling, I must say that a bulk handling
system is essential to ensure efficient and
economical working on any railway system
which is faced with the seasonal rushes of a
large volume of grain traffic requiriag to he
transported from inland producing areas to
coast ports for shipinit within a specified
time. Our elevator system has also been the
means of nilnimnising cross haulage of grain
traffic, resulting in substantial savings being
effected in the actual ton-mileage hauled as
compared with the mileage charged for, and
this is an important economic factor which
cannot be estimated in terms of pounds, shil-

lings and pence. This Administration has
complete control of the elevator system, and
is responsible for the grading, warehousing,
transporting and shipment, etc., of all grain
deposited in the system. This scheme of
centralised control, which of course ensures
co-ordinated effort, has proved most successful
in sec uring the utmost economy and efficiency
in the general handling and movement of our
grain traffic.

In the report of the United States Depart-
mient of Agriculture, from which 'I quoted

previously, the question of rail transport is
also discussed, as fellows-

Saves in railroad transportation. Cars of
bulk grain are lndcd and uinloaded at modern
bulk handling plants iii much less time titan
it takes to load andt unload car* of sacked
grain at the warehouse or elevator. In mov-
ing grain front tlte eountry to the terminal in
the rush season, the railroads are often
hampered in their operations by a shortage of
ca rs. Yards at termninals are frequently so
full of cars of grain that an embargo is placed
on the futrther movement of grain to the ter-
minals until the con gestion is relieved. When
such a condition exists at Pacific coast points,
it is often due to the slow rate at which
sacked grain is unloaded. Cars of grain are
loaded to capacity inure easily when the grain
is in hulk, than whet, the grain is in sacks.
The breaking of sacks in poorly cooperod ears
brings additional losses. E-fficiency of freight
cars on Pacific co:,st railroads would be in-
creased if all the grain were handled in bulk
fron the country to tcrmtinals.

lion. P. Collier: Only one member of the
Country Party present in the Chamber.
Very interesting!,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Further
in connection with that matter-

Mr. floney: As a mnatter of fact, I can
coLunt four Country members.

Hon. P. Collier:- Look at the empty
benches!

%Ir. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. P. Collier: Country Party members

are extremely interested!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

construction engineer for the Victorian rail-
a ys--

lHon, P. Collier: Empty benches!
Mr. SPEAKCER: I ask hon. members to

ice1) order. I again ask them to bear in
mfintd that the Minister for Workcs is address-
ing the House.

Hon. A. MfeCallum: There are many
chairs vacant, Mr. Speaker.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mr.
Bock, the engineer for construction in the
Victorian Railway Department, when dis-
cusstg hulk handling with me said that for

756
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30 years he had been an advocate of the
system. that he had prepared reports for
Royal Commnissions on the subject, and that
he considered the introduction of bulk han-
dling would increase the efficiency of the
Victorian railway system by at least 10 per*
cent. Another matter for consideration is
the saving likely to result from bulk han-
dling to Western Australian wheatgrowers.
Large numbers of bags tire imported into
this State. In 192D-36 Western Australia
imported 1,370,129 dozen hag' valNedl at
F590,759. For 1030-al the imports were
1,598,035 dozen bags, and the value was
£C549,732. These figures have been furnished
to me by the flovernment Statistician, and
the values quoted are cifenot including
landing costs or profit. The cost to the
wheatgrowers would probably be not less
than 25 per cent, above the figures quoted.
Swlnmnrised, for the period 1920-21 Io
1930-31 this State imported 10.695,780 dozen
wheat bags, for an overseas expenditure of
£4,752,875. representing an average price of
8s. 1012 d. per dozen. Therefore bulk haind-
ling would save a great de@al of money in
that respect. At present the cost of bags
goes out of the State.

Mr. Withers: What do you mean by "a
great deal of money"? Wh7at is the pro-
portion ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will
deal with that later. Bulk handling, I re-
peat, would save the whcatg-rowers con-
siderable money. I have given the details
in at least an endeavour to convince bon.
members. As regards Western Australia,
the position is that we have had bulk
handling here. This year some hundred,,
of our farmers delivered their wheat in
bulk. That bulk handling was onlyv
a limited matter, and was not port bul-z
handling but only bulk handling at the
siding; and these farmers were charged
the same handling rates for bagged wheat,
and received 'A d. per bushel lower price.
The fact remains that hundreds of farmers
saved from 21/2 d. to 3d. per bushel. I have
here actual statements from farmers who
have saved money. In my opinion, and in
the opinion of many practical farmers, once
bulk handling is established no more corn-
sacks will be boughlt, because, although cer-
tain receptacles will be needed to hold the
wheat v-hen taken f rom the harvest, it is
quite possible to use manure bags, after hay-

iag been washed, for next year's crop. I
speak from definite knowledge when I say
that hundreds of farmers will buy no more
corusacks. Hon. members will ask, "What
about the one-man farm?7" I agree that the
amounts saved would vary; one farmer will
save considerably more than another. The
holder of a one-man farm, having harvested
his crop, will need something to bold it in;
but he will need only a third of the bags h3
requires At present; and he will be able t-;
use the bags for at least three seasons.

Hon. At. F. Troy: Use his super sacks for
three years?7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
He can do as hundreds of farmers are doing
this year-wash the super bags, when they
will be quite good bags to use for wheat next
year. That statement is the result of pra -
tical experience.

Hon. A. McCallum: Canl you give any as-
surance that that system will be acceptableI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
talking about delivering wheat in bulk, and
about something to put tile wvleat in, for
conveyance to the silo. I do not want
bags to be accep~table. in, N'ew South
Wales bulk wheat and bagged wheat
are sold side by side. WNhat is the
reason why such a position obtains at almost
every siding- in New South Wales? The
reason is that the elevator system will take
only f.a.q. wheat, while large areas of New
South Wales are badly infested with weeds
.and the wheat from them is not accepted by
the elevator system. But there is yet another
reason. If I deliver wheat in a second-hand
bag- here, I am docked 6d. In New South
WVales, on the other hand, bags which have
been used for three years are accepted. At
harvest time one can get a little better price
for bagged wheat. Wheat sold as bagged
produces perhaps a halfpenny or three-
farthings per bushel more.

Hon. A. McCallum: My interjection was
as to whether wheat was acceptable in super
bags. Super is poison.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is not.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

hon. member interjecting will have his op-
portunity later.

Hon. A. McCallum: Yes, I will.

The MIN'ISTER FOR WORKS: I am
speaking from practical experience, having
washed super bags and then used them,
during a period of 20 years. Every
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year I sell my oats in super bags. Alter a
gaper hag has been in water for 24 hours,
there is no poison in it. Thle acid, being
soluble, disappears in the water. I wish to
refer once again to the report of the United
States Department of Agriculture. Bulk
handling came in along the Pacific coast in
1021, and gradually extended even to the in-
land States, where a large quantity of whe ,t
is still sold in bags, the reason for this being
that not every siding possesses a hulk-
handling installation. The three gentlemen
who made thle report investigated tbe matter
on the spot. Conditions onl the Pacific coast
are the same as conditions here-a long, wet
winter, and a dry summner. Harvesting there
is done with the same machines as we use.
Those officials wvent onl the farm and made
exhaustive investigations, and they fur-
nished their estimates. They took the years
1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, and 1927, and
showed that the saving unader bulk handlingz,
as compared with bag handling, represented
13.48 cent, per bushel. That applies oniy
to savings on the farmi and on transport to
sidings. Hon. members may regard that
saving, which arnounts to 63/Ad. per bushel
as too over- estimated. They went fur-
ther arid investigated storage and hand-
ling phases right through to the ship.
As a result, they worked out the
saving at 16.4 cents, a bushel, or over
8(1. per bushel. I do not propose to advise
the House that the saving unader the scheme
will represent that amount, but I do stress
the fact that it is only the farmer who will
go into the matter thoroughly and he pre-
pared to make his bulk handling savings on
the farm itself, who wvill be able to benefit
to anything approaching that extent. Onl
the otter hand, I say that even the individual
who is content to continue without showing.
any initiative or putting forward any sp)ecil
effort to show any savings under the scheme,
will still secure the advantage of 3d. a bushel.
The n who endeavours to effect savings all
along the line will ultimately benefit by at
least 6d. a bushel under bulk handling. The
report furnished by the three officers who in-
vestigated the position under instructions
from the United States Department of Agri-
culture concluded with the following state-
ment:

Ia practically every movement of grain in
its journey from the field to its destination at
the terminals, the charges and costs for hand-
ling of grain in bulk are lower than, the charges
and costs for handling sacked grain. There

appear-s to be sufficient saving to mnake the
rhinage front sack to bulk Jiandling desirable
for everyone connected with, the grain industry.
Farmners have much to gait. in the reduced
cost of harvesting and handling bulk grain on
the farm. The country grain dealers, by charg-
ing to lbulk grain, can save in the cost of
hiandli ng a 11( then can conv-eniely) add valu-
,able services sue!, as cleaning, washing, scour-
lag and otherwise conditioning the grain, and
preparing seed. The railroads would gain by
having their freight cars used more efficiently
through reduction in idle time, in loading and
unloading, and by the loading of the ears to
their full capacity. The terminal grain deal-
crs anad exporters could greatly increase their
capacity for rapid receiving, conditioning, and(
shipping of cargoes with marked economy if
they used the bulk method. The steamship
conmpanies canl receive told discharge cargoes
of grain much more rapidly when the grain is
in bulk, thus shortening the ship's time in
port.

Those are the conclusions of mien who canl be
regarded as independent authorities, with no
axe to grind. The United States Department
of Agriculture sent the men td the Pacific
coast to report onl the position and that is
the result of their inquiries. They repor-t a
saving of 8d. per bushel on grain sent out in
bulk as against the bag system. They have
taken all possible precautions to make their
investigation complete. I do not piopose to
say that our- farmers will effect that saving,
but I do say that in this State, if we estab-
lish the bulk handling system, we can save at
least 3d. Per bushel to the farmers. The
condition of the wheatgrowing industry to-
day is such that we must do something to
help it. We cannot give the farmers monley,
but we canl reduce their cost of production.
I do siot intend to deal wvith the Bill in detail
because the Gover-nment desire it to be re-
ferred to a select committee representative
of bothi Houses. We can continue the dis-
cussion of the Bill when the committee report
back to us. I (10 not want members to look
at this question from a narrow point of view.
They should regard it from the standpoint
of the State. Look at the question from the
standpoint of the wheatgrower, and if mnem-
bers do that, they will do it from the stand-
point of the State. Do not let us regard the
position from the point of view of the wheat
merchants or the lumpers, which are but sec-
tional interests. Have in mind the extent to
wvhich the State will gain. The introduction
of the bulk handling system will help to
restore prosperity to the wheatgrowers, and
that is synonymous with thle Prosperity of
thle State. Let lion. members view the
problem along those lines. If they do so they
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will agree that the State will benefit. We
will save £500,000 a year that is now sent to
India for the employment of black fellows.
That money will be retained in the State.
The scheme will do more than any-
thing eise towards bringing the State
wheat production to the 100,000,000-bushel
mark. The wheat industry is the greatest in
the State. Some may say that the wool
industry is greater. The greater the wheat
production, the greater the number of sheep
that will be grown in the State. In the
wheat belt sheep cannot be run under
natural conditions, and only by first
ploughing the land and growing wheat, can
our flocks be increased. A man cannot
grow wheat successfully unless he has
sheep as well. Let hot. members realise
the position and help to place our wheat-
growers on a footing that will enable them
to compete with the rest of the world. There
is another means by which help could he ex-
tended to the industry, but that is not within
the control of this Parliament. I ask mem-
bers to view this question on the basis that
agriculture is the one great primary indus-
try that we can develop without diminishing
the inheritance of future generations. It
is the industry around which all others re-
volve and is the industry hy which Western
Australia must stand or fall. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tlime.

Hon. A., MeCallum: What is in the Bill?

Hon. P. Collier: The 'Minister did not
once mention what was contained in the
Bill,

Mr. Withers: He wants it referred to a
joint select commnittee.

On motion by Eon. M. F. Troy, debate
adjourned.

As to Tabling of Documents.

Hon. M4. F. TROY: During the course of
his speech, the Minister quoted from a num-
ber of documents. As it is a rule of the
Rfouse that all documents quoted from shall

be laid on the Table, is it the intention or
the Minister to make those documents avail-
able?

The Minister for Works: I quoted from
the published report. You can have that.

Hon. M4. F. TROY: But the Minister read
letters from Japan and elsewhere.

The Minister for Works: I read from my
notes.

Ron. P. Collier: You made quotations.
Mr. SPEAKER: What is the motion you

wish to moveYI
Hon. M4. F. TROY: I do not wish to move

any motion at all. I am pointing out that,
in accordance with the Standing Orders, if
a member quotes from letters or documents
they must be placed on the Table of the
House. I suggest the 'Minister observes the
Standing Qrder and makes tfie documents
available for owj investigation.

Hon. P. Collier: It does not rest with
the 'Minister; it is the rule of the House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
prepared to place on the Table of the House
the type-written notes fromn which I have
quoted. Suich a request has never been made
before. If an bon. member should read an
extiact from at letter, which is not in his
possession or is not in the House, how can
hie place it on the Table? 'To suggest that
I should table any notes is most unusual.

Hlon. P. Collier: The hon. member has not
asked for the Minister's notes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
any typewritten extracts available.

Hon. P. Collier: They are extracts from
documents.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
hon. member requires them, I have no ob-
jection to handing them over.

Hon. M4. F. TROY: The Minister need
not be annoyed. I have merely drawn at-
tention to a rule of the House that docu-
ments quoted from should be laid on the
Table.

The Minister for Works: I ant not an-
noyed.

Hon. 311. F. TROY: I am not suggesting
this from mnere curiosity, hut we should have
an opportunity to investigate the documents
quoted from.

The PREMIIER: Can any hon. member
be required to table any document from
which he may happen to quote, even though
the document is not in his possession?

Hon. If. F. Troy: Surely you are not
ashamed of the sources of yoLrr informa-
tion?7

Hon. P. Collier: We ought to have that
information.

The PREMIER: I quite realise that if
an hon. member has a document in his pos-
session here and quotes from it, the docu-
ment should be tabled.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.
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The PREMTIER: But the Minister did no- Mr. SPEAKER: I have given my ruling.
thing of the sort. As far as I am aware,
it has never been the custom to ask for the
tabling of a document quoted from, in the
circumstances members have witnessed this
evening.

Hon. M. F. TROX': That is not the posi-
tion at all. I know the position well be-
cause I have insisted upon the course being
pursued myself. The Minister quoted from
certain documents. We do not want his notes
but we do require that the docunents he
quoted from shall he laid onl the Table of
the House. The rules of the House demand
that that course shall be followed.

The Premier: No.
Holl. 1'. Collier: Of course, that is the

position.
Hon. Mt. F. TROY: 1 know that is so.
The Premier: You always know a [ot.
Mr. SPEARER: Onl the point at issue

I quote the following from "May":

Another rule or principle of debate may be
here added. A MIinister of the Crown is not at
liberty to read or quote from a despatch or
other State paper not before the House, unless
he be prepared to lay it up~on the Table. This
restraint is similar to that rule of evidence,
in courts of law, which prevents counsel from
citing documents that have not been produced
in evidence.

If the Minister says lie has only his notes
and not any documents, I am not in a posi-
tion to deny it.

Hon. P. Collier: It is not a question of
notes, but of quotations. We do not want
the Minister's notes.

Air. SPEAKER: If the Minister read
quotations during the course of his ad-
dress--

Eon. P. Collier: He read several.
Mr. SPEAKER: -and copies of letters

not in the possession of the House-
Hon. P. Collier: Yes, several.
Mr. SPEAKER: -then I must uphold

the point raised by the member for Aft. Mlag-
net (Hon. At. F. Troy) that the documents
should be laid on the Table of the House,
as they are in the possession of the House.

The PREMIIER: It is amazing to me to
think that a member may not make a quota-
tion fronm a book or a document without lay-
ing it on the Table of the House. It is often
done and no one has suggested the tablin~g
of the information. It may not be in the
possession of the member making the quota-
tion.

Hon. P. Collier: What the Speaker has
read from "May" is an answer to the Pre-
ier.

The PREMNIER: I am not in a position
to question Mir. Speaker's ruling, but it is an
extraordinary position. I have never been
asked to table documents in such circum-
stances during the 26 years I have been in
I':rlianient. %Vluat the Mlinister has done
has been to refer to extracts that were in-
cluded in his typewritten notes. It will be
almost impossible to carry on the business of
the House, if the Speaker's ruling is to be
strictly adhered to.

Mr. Kenneailly: Thle -Minister rend par-
ticulars from letters and gave us the name
of one firmn.

The PREMIER: I have never before
known such a contention to be raised regard-
ing the tabling of documents quoted by Mini-
isters during a speech such as that of the
Minister for Works.

Hon. 2%. F. Troy: On a point of order:
Does the Premier question the ruling of Mr.
Speaker? If not, why is bie continuing to
argue the point?

The PREMIER: What has it got to do
with you?

Hon. P.. Collier: The Speaker has givenl
his decision. The Premier is arguing against
it.

M r. SPEAKER: If my memory serves me
aright, the Minister for Works on several
occasions rend letters and said whom they
were from. Therefore, in my opinion, those
communications are in the possession of the
House, arid I have given my ruling accord-
ingly.

The MINIISTER, FOR WORKS: What
do hon. members require? I tried to pro-
nounce some names. Is that what the mem-
ber for Mt. Magnet is inquiring about? I
will let him have those particulars if he de-
sires them.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not what we re-
quire. We want the documents that you
quoted from.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I want
to know what I am expected to lay on the
Table.

Hal. P. Collier: Mr. Speaker will decide
that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If Mir.
Speaker will inform mue what is to be tabled,
well and good.
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Hon. kM. F. TROY: May I respectfully
suggest that the Minister must table all the
documents that he used.

The Minister for Works: -Nonsensel
Mr. SPEAKER: If the Minister quoted

from the sources indicated, he must table the
documents. That is my decision.

Eon. M. F. TROY: Surely the Minister
is not ashamed to do that.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This discussion
must cease.

Rouse adjourned at 9.1 p.m.

Thursday, 22nd September, 1932.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTORAL, NORTH -EAST

PROVINCE.

Seat declared vacant.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [4.33]: 1 move-

That this House resolves that owing to
the death of the H~on. "Frederick William
Alisop, late mcjnber for the North-East Pro-
vince, the seat be declared vacant.

Question put and passed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. Sir Charles Nathan,
leave of absence granted to Honl. J. M. Mac-
farlane (Metropolitan-Suburban) for six
consecutive sittings of the House on the
ground of urgent private business.

MOTION-MINES REGULATION ACT.

'To disallow Regulations.

Order of the Day read for the resumip-
tion from the previous day of the debate oi
the following motion by Hon. J. Nicholson:
That the additions and amendments to Regus-
lations under the Mines Regulation Act,
1906, published in the "Government Gazette"
on 27th May, 1932, and numbered 1529/1.7
and~ 1010/SO, and laid on the Table of the
House on 16th August, 1932, he and ar,
hecrebly disallowed.

Onl motion by Hon. H. J. Yelland, debate
Asdjourned.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Twelfth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[4.36]: Before addressing a few words to
the motion I desire cordially to endorse the
expressions of other hon. members in con-
gratulating you, Sir, on continuing to pre-
side over the debates in this Chamber. Also
I welcome the new members. If Messrs. Bol-
ton, Moore, Clydesdale and Piesse, none of
whom is present just now, attend to their
duties and prove to be as eager to put a spot-
light on to any legislation brought forward as
were their predecessors, the late Air. Love-
kin, Sir William Lathlain, and Messrs.
F~empton and Glasheen, we shall be able
to so'A. of them that they' have not neglected
their duties. One of? our new members burst
into song in the first ipeech he made, de-
claring that we could dispense with Par-
liamnent and this Chamber and delegate the
duties and responsibilities to seven business
men.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Would he be one
of them?

Honl. E. H. HARRIS: From his remarks
I Presume he would be. He seriously put
forward that proposition, but I suggest that
when he was on the hustings he did not
make that an important plank of his plat-
form, he did not ask the electors to send
him to Parliament in order to have Par-
liament abolished and its duties delegated
to somebody else; in other words, he did
not suggest that his services as a member
of Parliament were not required. In the


